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FOR READERS

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
LAS VKCJAS, NEW MEXICO,

VOL. XXVI.

WILD

IE

make a titiut for some of
the beasts. There is known to In- - it
huge out', tho track of which has
been scon, and his strength ba
boon attested i.y the killing of a largo
mare and grown mule on tho fialllnas
h

would

of-te- a

III

tiifiia.
Artnoil wlih a (runty
ter. Mr. Marker set out
within two miles found
two days old. Alioui

Ill

?

i

ALMOST FINISHED

Winches
about T:3o.and
a (rack altout
3S 55

Prevent Opening

u

I

mile,

screwed up all available courage and
set out wlih four scalps In hU Imagination dongllugjtrom a hunter' belt.
After several; hour pushing through
Know, underbrush and fallen timber,
he encountered ihe entire bunch of
four carefully guarding their prey a
blacklall deer which' they had partly
devoured. Not having time to go
home and tell the folks good bye. he
trusted the more to the falthfnl
and made three of the 'beasts
"lick the dust" nwt missing a single
Bhot. The fourth ono having regard
for future Hon posterity and being
stimulated by Ihe track of a repeating
rifle, still roams at large and may
afford sport Tor another day for some
other anxious hunter. One is quite
large measuring seven feet four
Inches from tip to tip os the skin
RUSTICUS.
Is now on the board.

GUA.RD DISPERSED.

DEPUTIES

(Sitting ot'Kotli Houses INmt polled Vuttl Tomorrow. Liberal to Confer

DESCRIPTION OF

THE EDIFICE
New Sower .System
Kvtet al
Which Will Meet Need of 1
for u Hundred. Year.

Win-cheate- r

BUDA PEST, Dec. 13. Vio
lent as have been the scenes in
past sessions of the Hungarian
parliament they were entirely
overshadowed by the wreckage
effected by the members of the
opposition party this morning iu
their successful effort to prevent
the opening of parliament.
A quarter of an hour before
'the time appointed for the commencement of business the opposition mustered full strength. A
guard of forty men had, been
provided for the protectitiji of
the president's house. Not one
of the government supporters
had arrived, and a guard occupied the approaches to the presiThe opposidential platform.
tion attacked the guard, destroyed the platform and with the
broken pieces drove the guard
from the room. They tore to
pieces the code on the presidents desk and wrecked the entire interior of the house. The
liberals have been summoned t

The 105tli Anniversary.

exer-eSses-

on a
a conference to lv-ilcourse of action.
Later it was announced that
the sitting of loth houses arranged for today was postponed
until tomorrow.

TRIAL OF VON
PLEHVE'S ASSASSIN.
ST. PETERSBURG,- - Dec. 13. Tho
trial of Sasrneff, who assassinated
Interior Minister von Plolive in July
last, and Slkorifsky, his accomplice,
began before th appeal court, today.
The trial Is being conducted behind
closed doors.

Killed Three

o

Mountain Lions
j

The large new annex to the territor
ial insane hospital is almost ready to
At the
turn over to the directors.
de
was
It
of
board
the
today
meeting
cided to go iu a body to Inspect the
new building aud also the new sewer
plant. Annex No. 2 is two stories in
height and connected by a wide corridor on both floors with the main
building These corridors run for 180
feet through both stories of the new
building. They are fourteen feet wide.
Opening on both sides of tho corridor
are roomy,
sleeping
on
rooms for the
each floor. Also on each floor are
three rooms for attendants, large bath
rooms, linen rooms and store rooms.
A
pleasing feature are the two large
fairly
These, with a big
facing the south.
porch, also facing the south,
will enable the unfortunates to busk in
the maximum of New Mexico sunlight
The lower ward is for men; t he upper
for women. The flooring, which is not
yet completed, I to be of maple, and
new floors of the same desirable wood
'are also to he installed on the ground
d

December 14th, will be
tbe 105th anniversary of the deat h of
General George Washington, the
"Father of His Country." In many
states arrangements are roads for
school exercises. The patrl tie organ
izations, especially tho Daughters of
the Revolution, are preparing to cele,
brate the day with appropriate
will
also
and the Masonic pi;iler
take proper action throughout the
country generally. Washington whs a
member of the Alexandria Washington lodge, No. 211, of the Matouio order,
at the time of his death, he having be
come a charter member of it at its organization in 1788. When he died
December 14, 17U9, the old clock in the
lodge was set at the hour lie expired,
10:20, and the hands have never been
moved since The lodge holds inuiiv
priceless relies of George Washington.
Tomorrow,

-

NEW HEAD FOR
CARNEGIE INSTITUTION.

Beulah. N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.1, WASHINGTON, Dec.
recent snowfall was only about rectors of Andrew Carnegie's
or six itichea SomtJhing tin ington institution are in session here
usual to have more snow on the plains today and it is expected that before
they adjourn announcement will be
than in the mountains.
made of the selection of a new presCattle are keeping up in good con ident of the Institution to succeed
dition and if the weather continues' Daniel C. Gilman. President Oilman,
open, there will bo good beef on the for personal reasons, has been desirous of relinquishing the presidency
range for two or three months.
Some of our mountaineers have for some time. It Is believed that
killed the allotted number of deer tor his successor will be Dr. Henry Smith
this season and are looking out for Pritchett. head of the Massachusetts
'
the one they were allowed by law Institute of Technology, which Is
not
and did
get last year.
shortly to be merged with Harvard
S. L. Barker departed from his College.
unusual routine of business one day
FOR SALE Good
square
piano,
this week, saying that as there had
on very cheap for cash. At Murray's. filO
been a number of depredations
stock by lions in the vicinity, that Lincoln avenue.
13.-T- he

J

!

patients-twenty--

two-stor-

six

sou-room-

many-windowe- d

y

9tory of tb'e main building. The interior woodwork, with the exception of
the doors, was installed by Henry A
Sundt. It is of native whito pine, and
presents an attractive appearance.
Tno boating h ndmirnble. The plant
i of ttv indirect, steam variety and
to all
the he.it U ew.ily dihtrjl-.nleof
the
building, including the
purts
doors.
Holt it Holt were the architects of
the well arranged, well built and comThe work does them
modious annex
(Ted it. The well known Morrison contracting compuiiv bus the general contract for the biiiiding.
Their work
will doubtless prove satisfactory to
the hoard, us tbe firm has u high reputation. W. W. Wallace furnished the
stone and did t he cutting.
announce that they
The cmi
expect to bo able to turn the building
over to the directors the first of the
yeur. All the carpenter work, except
the flooring, will be completed this
rut-tor- s

week.

The Sewer System.

Another d cided improvement
dertaken this year at. the hospital

un-

wax

a very much needed sewer system.
This work, under the direct iou of Holt
Holt, Will be completed about the
same time as the annex. The new
system calls for the use of an eighteen
inch pipe. It will serve the nee Is of
the hospital for a hundred years, without it should become necessary for
New Mexico to him id S.OOO of her citizens I o that, resort before the expiration of ho long a time. The new sewer
is so arranged as to connect with the
old plant, and also so that ready connection can be made whenever new
buildings are added
It is surprising to find that the commodious annex of brick, with stone
foundations and handsome and i
interior finish, will cost lex than
duty without leave and that he v)
aud the sewer plant not more
132,000,
lated the president's order of Janucrv
f'J.OOO.
than
or
Individual
Slut 1902, prohibiting
Dr Tipton, the medical superintendorganized attempt of government e mis particularly Veil pleased with
ent,
ployes to Influence legislation or
He has seen the
the
improvements.
of
licit an increase
pay.
of
the
institution,
taxed
jjimes C. Keller of Cleveland, OhH capacity
found
has
it
its
bmit
Impossible
who is head of the national associato receive all applicants and has
tion of letter carriers wa also d'
been put to many difficult shifts to
rtissed.
bouse and caie (or all that have been
accepted. While it Is probable that
the vacant room will very soon all le
tilled; the work of the ofllciais of the
institution will be made considerably
easier and more eflicient. The hoard
forth In a comprehensive comparative of director and those concerned in
table the climatic conditions of Las the building of the aneex are to lie
Vegas and other cities and towns of congratulated ujmiii the structure.
the west.. The superior Inducements
that Las Vegas will be able to offer, THIRTY FIVE PER CENT
OF WOOL CROP CONTRACTED
the magnificence of the contiguous
moiin'.iln resorts, the unfailing sup
nenoral
BOSTON, flee. l.t-- The
ply of tho purest mountain water and reduction of supplies has developed
many other advantages are treated. a less active wool market, but no
weakness Is hown In prices; It Is
As the matter Is one of the
doubt
will
to
it
the
estimated
that 25 per cent of next
city,
importance
less be taken tip by tho directors of year's crop of territory wool has al
the Commercial club this evening.
ready been contracted for.
12-fi-

Recalcitrant Rural Mail

Official Removed

ur-abl- e

WASHINGTON, Dec. 13- - Postm"-ter-Onera- l
today remove,t
Wynne
from office Frank H. Cunningham, oi
South Omaha, Neb., a rural carrier,
who la president of the National ass
elation of rural carriers. The dismissal is the result of the investigation
of charges of Insubordination, It be
Ing alleged that he was absent from

le-you- d

Working For National Sanitarium
Among the number of Las Vegas
citizens and physicians who are en
logaging la the effort to secure the
cation of the big National Fraternal
sanitarium In the city, Is Dr. Wm.For-te- r
The
Mills, the city physician.
May-fielDr.
to
mailed
today
gentleman
and Secretary Hatfield of St.
Louis, elaborate statements quoting
the strong endorsements given to this
city as a health resort by Doctors
Webster, Ingalls. and Murphy of
and other, and further pfttins
d

Chi-rae-

gratt

TUESDAY

EVENINO,

EDITOR9 MEET TODAY
AT BARRON, WIS.
, lURUON. WU., Dec. 1.1 Tho an;
uuul meeting of the Northern Wisconsin Pits association began here
and will continue through tomorrow, A program of unusual Interest
has been arranged, Including papers,
addrctsc and discussion oa a wide
iangt of topics of Interest to those
eugiiged In newspaperu.aklng.

I) EC EMU EH

Boll Weevil Discussed

EL HUM.

kihett

to-da- v

farther lUomv and Well ('onslructetl
he cncounti red a veritable trail of
Ward Building at Territothree. Following this for a time, the
rial Insane Hospital
fourth Joined In. Mr. 11. feeling that
this wits enough for an old man alone
to encounter, he
In the mountain

Opposition in Parliament Wreck House and

Kietous

BY
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Pay Begins in New York With
More Excitement Than Seen
Since 11)01 Panic

NO.

that his removal was the height of
summary action, but those well Informed concede (hut the department
gave Judge Baker ample time to disprove (he charges against him aud to
give his own side of the case.
The new that a New England man
with a New England conscience Is to
be Baker's successor Is causing no
small amount of uneasiness to the
saloon aud gaming fraternity In Albuquerque who see In his coining a grand
jury which will not hesitate to put the
ban on Sunday carousing and the open
front disir. They are preparing to
make what tticy believe will be a
fight for the repeal of the Sunday
law, or failing in that, a modification
which will euable them to keep opeu
seven days in the week.
The removal of Judge Baker has
come as a severe jolt to th little ring
of men commonly known as the Bernalillo county gang ami against whom
a vigorous tight has been maintained
for the past two years by tho Good
Government League, better known as
the Goo (loos. The gang in no longer
Iu fact its
laughing at the
leaders are wondering just why they
did not sue It all before. Whatever
may have been Judge Baker's rclatiou
with former Bernalillo county political leaders, tho popular impression
is that he was all too closely united for
judicial safety and the action of the
department of justice Is fully approved.
win-uiu-

SllRKVKPUAT. La., IH'c. 1.1. The
cotton factories' Interest In the boll
BEARS FORCED
weevil, cotton transportation, the nation's interest iu cotton, and the work
TO COVER
of the Louisiana crop pest commission were chief among the subjects
that engaged Uie attention of the
national cotton convention at its sec- Substantial Itccov cries During;
ond day's sessions today. The speak
The Day Set Hack lly Chillera and prominent participant (Ining Close of Market
cluded Secretary of Agriculture WilD.
son, Edward Atkinson of Boston,
A. Tompkins of Charlotte, 8. F. B.
NEW YORK. Dec. 13. It Is no ex-- j
Morso of New York, E. 1 Russell of
.t .i
Mobile, aud Dr. W. D. Hunter, of the aggcratlon that wail street uegau tne
United
tbe
bureau of entomology of
day with more anxiety than baa been
States department of agriculture.
shown since the May panic of 1901.
The reason for this was the complete
collapse of the market at yesterday's
close revealing weak spots in
for places. Almost every coi
cclvable sort of rumor was In tho air
this morning. It was reported anions
v
13.
other things that a moctlng of big
Dec.
National
NEW YORK,
of
season
the
baseball
banking Interests was held last night
for
League
1905 made Its debut today with the and that it was decided to support
worse. For
assembling of the league magnates In tho market If it became
rumors
there
as
other
as
well
this
this city for their annual meeting.
The
Tbe ostensible purpose of the winter seems to be no foundation.
with
members,
was
crowded
meeting Is to wind up the affairs of fhsir
seldo-the past season, but the present meet- many of them old timers who
occaon
momentous
except
appear
rewith
will
affairs
deal chiefly
ing
was
crowd
The sions. The greatest
lating to the coming season,
and
tho
around
Copper
Amalgamated
schedule will come up ftr discussion
wore
acenes
The
Steel
posts,
trading
In a preliminary way and a decision
may he reached regardlug the advisa- animated and exciting.
Before tho end of the first ha'f
bility of shortening the playing seahour
the tape was at least teu tnbi-ute- s
son. Another, matter to receive attenbehind the market. Support was
tion Is that relating to
shown In copper and other stocks, U e
games and an effort wlil ;be mado to
Insiders, The bears fiput them on some recognized basis In buyers being
rushed to cover and carried copharmony with similar action to be nally
three
points above, last night.
per
Is
H
American
taken by the
league,
were
also made In other stoc.ki.
Gains
probable that the responsibility of the J
were not complete ill
Recoveries
gomes to hi played by
Hnu but showed violent nl- the
along
Vthife
(
will
be
teams of
pi;'sig piai
lies from the low point. Trading
placed upon the shoulder of the nawas
extremely feverish for a time oo
tional
consisting of
commission,
market settled down
Messrs. Johnson, Hearmann and I'ull-lam- . tho rally but the
to a quieter tone before 11 o'clock.
Tho market became quiet later at
the recovered level of prices and the
atA
support was forthcoming at any
down
level
the
to
again.
force
tempt
The whole market was In close symRev. W, U. Wheeler, a former pastor
with copper which touched '5
of the M. E. Church, Houth, at Galla pathy
at
and support
5 8 in the afternoon
tin, Mo., has been regaling a news
stock relieved pressure at any
paper correspondent in that city with other
point.
an early day tale of his first, minister
tihill struck the market
Anotlier
men
bad
ial appointment in tho lair of
last hour and the gains
the
in Cerrillos, N. M., in 1883 and 18K4, during
about
last night's close.
to
melted
when the town was populated with
most
MX)
strenuous individuals,
about
of whom scarcely knew what a preacher Las
Must
looked like till they gazed intently into his face. But bear "the clot h:"
"There were two saloons, which ran
hours a day, Including
twenty-fou- r
I chartered
a schoolhouse
Sunday.
Albuquerfor services and began to get acquainted. Among my llrst friends were t he
Reproprietors of the two saloons. The
B. S.
oowlsiys would ride in on payday and
'shoot up' the town. Ou one of these
occasions I was pushing down Main
street and received a bullet hole
through my hat. 1 took it off, ex- Special to the Optic,
A
Las
amine-!
it, and went on.
justice
Albmpiertpie, N. M., Dec. 12.- -If
suggested that I might swear out a Vegas expects to defeat the Albwjuer-qufoot ball team on Christinas day,
warrant, but I told him it was tin old
hat aud I didu't care ah tut going to she would do well to get down to pretty
law over trifles. Somehow the bad steady training, for the local team is
men began to evince a sort of desul- playing fast and aggressive foot ball,
tory interest in the services. They such a game in fact us lias never been
would always bring their guns along, seen here before. El Paso's vaunted
m during championship team was defeated yesbut would never shoot
1 never succeeded In
meeting,
getting terday afternoon ou the fairgrounds
more than four memlers, but the eon field by the score of ten to nothing,
greg t ions were fair.
playing defensive game all the time
"I remember one day during services and with the ball In the visitors' terthere was a little commotion in the ritory up to the last five minutes of
A tall fellow, Stewart by play when a series of punts put the
back end.
name, who had a splendid record as a oval near the Albuquerque goal line,
dead shot, aroc aud said.but not near enough to cause uneasi'Just-atoa minute, parson, if you ness. The El Paso bunch are big and
" '
husky '.outweighing the local team by
pleaac.V'
"Then he and another man led a fel an average of fifteen ponnds, but they
were unable to locate Montgomery's
low out. Presently they returned.
said Stewart; speedy backs and the line waa weak iu
"'All rUht, broth
Tom's just drunk a little, but he won't the spots where a mass play usually
bother you any more'
hits. The game nevertheless was the
"They Iih'I t aken In in across t o the liest ever seen here and the visitors
tavern and locked him up iu his
put up a sturdy defense. Tho field
room."
m was suitable to the sports of a New
DENVER JUDGES
England mud hen, and stopped brilPOSTPONE CONTEMPT CASE liant runs.
,
DENVER, 1'C
supreme
court did not consider the election
The removal of Judge B, S. Baker
cases toils), but tomorrow morning continues to be the all absorbing toplo
will probably open up the ballot box in this city, where It Is found, the judgs
from precinct 2. ward 7. There are had some very warm friends who do
six defendants in this case, ln luiiitu: not hesitate to denounce the president
lconard Rogers, the defeated dem- for his notion. These friends cltiiiu
ocratic, candidate for the state eiiate. that Judge Baker had tiu hearing and

National League

d

Meeting

n

post-seaso-

.

post-seaso-

Frontier Tale

fo-th-

--

-
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US

SE
Amount

Ueposited

Mrs.

By

(hailwitkin WfideTark Hank
Estimated

at

$18,-000,00-

0

g

tie vera I car loads of curios are being
sent from the Fred Harvey ludian
building here to the Grand Canyon
where they will form a part of the
Harvey display iu the new El Tovar
hotel now Hearing completion on the
brluk of the canyon, It Is rumored
hero that Superintendent John Stoin
of this division of the Harvey system
is to taks at least temporary charge of
the new hostelry when it is opened to
the public.

WOMAN'S CAREER
IN BRUSSELS

Spout Thirl) Dollars a Day
Hotel IllllH And
Debt for

ltt

lewrlry aud Kaccs
CLEVELAND, Doc. 13. Th total
amount of securities deposited by
Mrs. Cassle Chadwlck with the Wado
Park bank has been found to approximate $28,000,000. The blghoBt estl- mate placed on them heretofore has
been 915.000.UOO.
Herbert W. Bell,
who as receiver for the common pleaa
court, took charge of the securities
deposited with the Wade Park bank,
declared today that he had found
them to be nearly double what he had
first supposed. When asked if they
possessed any value, Bell said with a
smile: "Well I would not rare to pay
much for any of them."
Bell later altered his statement uf
the amount of securities in his
He said on further Investigation found ho had
the amount by 10,2tOi,000 the face of
the trust agreement. There were two
copies of an agreement among the papers, neither being marked duplicate
aud ho had considered them as separate documents,
pot-sessio-

d

What Thsy Say,
Kearney, Neb., 8cpt. 2, 11101.
Messrs, Pilgrim & Elliott.
Of the performance of "For Her
Sake" given here, Aug, !!0, by your
company, wlil say that your guarantee that tho company was the strong
est over In' Ihe piece was certalniy
fulfilled, n was shown by the enthusiasm of tho audience. Wishing yon
success, I tiiu Yours truly,
'
"
"
- It; L. NAPPE R,
, Manager Kearney Opera House.
Coming to tho Duncan Doe. 22.
FAIRBANKS

MRS.

BOSTON, Mass., Doc. 13. Mrs.
Charles V, Fairbanks, wife of the
and
president
tho"
of the Amerof
Daughters
gtneral
ican ltevolutlon, officiated today at
tho opening of a big bastaur under
the auspices of tho Massachusetts
chapter of tho society. Tho money
raised la to bo used In building tho
Continental Memorial Hall In Washington.
o

Dark Day In Chicago
Doc.

13.

A

heavy fog
of Inky blackness enshrouded Chicago
today, causing confusion among pedestrians and seriously Interfering
with the street car service and teams.
Numerous accidents are reported,
Th" total absence of wind coincident
with the combination of smoke and
snow In fog was the cause of the exThe duration
traordinary darkness.
of the phenomenon was nearly two
hours,
CHICAGO,

'

Life.

-

-

.1

Extravagant

BltUBSKLS, Dec. 13. In a futUa
search In this city for Dr. Lvlloy K.
Chadwlck, Ktollo Bel go asserts that It
ban been discovered thnj his wlfo loft
ft. has dlsWoiGd that his wife left
debts In Itnissels, notably $18,000 due
a Jeweler and f 12,o00 owing to a laco
'merchant. Mrs. Chadwlck lived expensively In Brussels, her hotel Mil
OFFICIATES alone amounting to $30 a day,

,

Get Busy

e

WORTHLESS

Goo-Goo-

Vegas

Conservative
que View of The
moval of Judge
Baker

32

.

--

'

'

Telegrams Condensed
At Mluueupolls, In tho Swayne case
tho fifth trial of former Mayor
Ames for bribery, the Jury disagreed
for the fourth time, and was dismissed by Judge Elliott.
Sasoneff, who assassinated Minister Von Plchve, was today sentenced
to penal servitude for life and his
accomplice, Bikorlfsky, to twenty
In

year.

Twentyone vessels of the Russian
at
Pacific squadron' have arrived
Mossamedes, Portugese West Africa.
International commission to inquire into the North 8ea Incident will
meet In Paris Dec. 20, and proceed
with the selection of the fifth admiral
to complete the commission and arrange the procedure.
A small steamer was driven ashore
this morning in a gale near the mouth
of the ftpey. The crew of ten was
drowned.
,

Federal Judge Civoyno
Impeached By Conjrcco
I

13. When neither in his district holding court
Dec.
'WASHINGTON,
nor outside holding court. The case
lit house met today It had a ser.oti

fi.ty to perform that of pssslnjf on
the resolution having for Us pu.poso
tho Impeaching "for a high dlsdemeaji
or" of Federal Judge Charles Swya
Florida.
f the northern dlBtrlct of
It Is alleged that Judge Swayne smnt
an average of 212 days eU3nre,

has been up before the committee and
Palmer of Pennsylvania read the evidence given before that , committee.
resod
Tho senate
lution for the Christmas holidays, extending the recess, from Dec. 21 to
i
Jan.
today-adopte-

:

--

Hose Company Elects Officers
The Las Vegas Hose company No. 1
elected officers for the ensuing year
lost night as follows: Chief, Chns. F.
O'Mally; sou lor captain, Ouy Hatchet;
junior captain, B. K. Baker; secretary
and t reasurer Jaa. M. Cook.
There was a satisfactory attendance
The meeting was enof members.
thusiastic and ootlmistic. All the new
The
officers mad
good speeches.
depart ment is now in better condition
than ever before. Four men sleep at
the building and the membership is
composed of athletic young men.

Mi

1
t

T

The members have spent quite an
amount of their own pocket money la
adorning the quarters. Pretty, new
put on the wall which
paper has
have been further erub?llished with a
wealth of pi tures. The room present
a bright sud cheerful appearance. The
boys nied service uniforms badly. The
money received from the lall Doe. 30
will be devoted to that end. Quite a
number of tickets have already
disposed of and the afTair promises
well to be a success from every point of
la-e- n

lea

t;--'

Tl'KSIUY

LAS VKGArS DAILY OPTIC.
WHY NOT BOTH HANDED?-

Ilirlr

ntlnr and Mailt inn

1

.SERVANTS
(1

!
an Yeaf
nro ted rlfUt handed U
Lie
tenriiilly Implied. Pianist
i.tuX ta n srf.it it
)'it violinist give
it atillcilll worli to the left bund UK t I
flic right. Mot cricketer can m any
rale atop and cab h a bull pretty much
US well witU emu liaii.l a wit It the other. In tii pymniisluni, even In fencing
nit single sticks, cither baud Ik pr.io
tlccdltt boxing the left Is the more
used. Hamuli this tuny be dim to the
ue of the right Ice. On
einlly apeakinc. when the two hand
the right tin
are oml slintilt.iiicous1
Hit excessive msKtery.
Plght handedness In a matter of degree with differ-ii- t
people. Most surgeon tiie a good
liiuiil tluiii
deal iH'llff witli tli
men of other professions, mi l n greut
uuiuy of them esr personal witness t
the benefit they owe to Ihelr ambidexterity.
We may perhaps t once grant that
almost every ouo would be tbe better
for a little more control over Li left
arm and Auger.
any one attempt
to write a sentence with bl loft band,
ami be will feel some tort of shame for
the fmjKie ef Ms will ever hi
member. Tbt Japanese approach
more nearly limn aoy other tuition to
the Ideal of ambidexterity, and It la a
fair Inference tbnt tliey owe ti the
training of their left baud aome pnrt
of tbe mechanical and perhaps artistic
skill for which they are becoming fa
mous. The left hand I practiced considerably in tbe education of our sailors, and It Jntiy bo their "handiness" It
partly the reult of lbl trainluif. On
tbe whole, the educated ' classes re
giltlably helpless In tbe common demand of manual work. Saturday Ite- 11
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Haw

Man

Mr Tell If lie
Ta Alnrb.

InK

frioi

KllStii'il

eutplx.Vtneiil

bilie.Hih.

one which fnriiUlje.

of tfleut
V;l k hil
luni other
msuy th
jr
er cuiulnne tli!i uli'i otlur kluls of
eiiddiiyiiient. 'II icy j j in.-- from well
f iirijlicl. tiilt. j ii.t iy c.ju)i''il bouHeN
or suits of ru.cis to J 4irall l' .illtlc
down t a Hlu!e rm'iu in a teuemeut
which h the kltcheu, tllului; r nii, pur
lor and uflice by day, and by nlxU the
slii'pliK i)!tiicr not only of the fuiu
lly, but of any unplnce clrls. It Is mt
uiiikiihI In such ru"tni lo find at ni'tit
from live to ten
The olllce with
!
bro tixlone front frequently
bllKlnea tlmu the aulootl or under- (,'ronnd otllces. The furioer sieurca Its
employees by attractive advertisements, kei-pnvords, lves receipt.
The latter have runners with pockets
full of cards, who accost girls on the
Street, steul their pocketbmiks, until
Uicy agree to ko to the address fur
Dished and fltcbt with each otber over
HiiSa they cluiui to have discovered until the police lut erf ere to save tbe girls'
clothing. All grades of honcxty are
found, from the. offices which refuse
fees, knowing they cunnot furnish employees, ti those which make no nt
tempts whatever and laugh limnlently
when the return of fi is demanded.
Fraud A, Kellor In Alhintlc.
Ms ii
lnill.l.i r Mild Vuliely. Ne
mure tltn '.'" wU utiui- dtle
p'irtl.mitel,v, vliiU

I'iMhiij.

A vorreopuiidout wlshe
to know
e of
what coiwtiuite tbo excessive
tobacco. It sounds a very simple question, but Jt l nevertheless distinctly
bard ta answer. In tbe time of alcohol
It la easy to defltie tbo ijlut where ex
reea begins. !ut there ia thM difference, aa the writer points put, betwetui
the abune of alcohol and tbo abiuie of
tobacco-tb- ut
a man often drink to a
beoatiKe tlie mre he takes the
more be wattta, tbe aeuwttion bw omliiK
more attractive with every glana. With
tobacco, on the other baud, the effect
of a p!e t(x many are ao painful to
tbe tongue and ao uiiideasant cenerully
that the amoker atopa ua a rule jut before that polut The amoker thlnka ho
la amokinjj to excena when he tliid tbe
proce
physically nnpleaannt. l,fM'
iora look more deeply Into the matier.
Like root other Bfl.-Hof health, the
matter resolve Itweif probably Into
Indlr-Iduiquestion f bow much
constltuUou ettu endure, , W but would
l excetisiive fa ono man la hurmlesa In
another. These ihlosa are lest left t
common aenne. There in, however, one
teat which ls aa nearly aa jmshH1 infallible. If the amoker cau lesvo off
mokInB-a- y,
for a day or two day
et will b may comfort blueif with
tbo reflection tbnt bo la not too greatly
devoted to bla pljic-'md- on
tllobo.
ex-cf-

s'

It'

wilts

of-fu-
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Sufferers from sciatica ahould nr.i
hesltato to use Chamberlain'a Tain
Balm. The prompt rolief from pain
which It affords it alone worth mauv
times its cost. For sale by all druc- -

US'

5. 10. 15. 25, 30. 50. 75. 1.00 ivnd 1.25
Our assortment cf DOLLS and DOLL HEADS
is immense and a great variety of NOVELTIES
in Collars, Skirts, Waisis, Jackets and Cloaks
suitable for Christmas. Don't delay and we
will again demonstrate to you our motto,

GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILE8
Blind, Bleeding or ProtruItching,
!
ding Plica Your druggist will return
money If PAZO OINTMENT fails to
cu'e you Id to M days. 60c.

r

I
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j

m tt

m

s

"GOOD GOODS FOR LITTLE
MONEY"

ADLON. Proprietor.

From Denver to Chicago via St. Louis
REICH & CO.. Proprietors.

F

27

orida

1

or 28, and returnino; not

.

8 leeper

VIA

FRISCO
SYSTEM

$31.50.

On November 15th and daily thereafter, until the summer season of HMi5 t be Frisco System, in connection with
the Southern Railway, will operate through Pullman
Sleepers between Kansas City Mo. and Jacksonville,
Kin. These Sleeping Cars will Le placed in service as
part of tbe equipment of the popular "Southeastern
Limited," scheduled to leave Kansas! City (J.IJO p. m.
A moderuly equipped train, electric lighted cafe observation car etcthe route of which carries the traveler through tho populous cities of tbo Southeast.
Berth reservations may be made through represent--utiveof the Frisco System or eonnectiinr lines.
PASSENGER TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT
SAINT LOUIS.

(Proportionately low - rate
tickets will be on sale at
Colorado interior points)
The International Livestock Exposition
will bo in Chicago, JJov. '20 - Dec. X

s

Ask me anything you want
to know about either of these

ii

rates.

1

.

iV

j Uijl.5r''i

Vanaiim n

Si

Chamberlain's

Chronic Diarrhoea Cured.
Walter Richardson, of Trout-vlile- ,
Jr.
1
Va., bad an attack of diarrhoea
that came near ending Lis lif3. Ills
physician had failed to relieve him
and the disease had become chronic
when he began using .Chamberlain'a
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It soon cured him and he now
recommends that preparation whenever an opportunity offers. For ale
by all druggists.

Stomach

and Liver

Bilious Colic Prevented.

Tablets are becoming a f orite for
Tal;e a double doso of ChamberStomach troubles and constipation.
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
For sale by all druggists.
Remedy as soon as tho first indica-

!

tion of tho disease
TICKET OFFICE. 1039 17th. Si.

"Curo tho cough and save the life,"
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures
coughs and colds, down to the very
verge of consumption.

;

DENVER.

'

U

I

appears

end

of.

attack may bo warded
t
Hundreds or people wJ;o are
to attacks of bilious colic use the
sub-Joc-

remedy in thhi way with perfect
cess. For sale by all druggists.

suc-
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E. ROSEfiWALD

Plaza South

& SON,

-

Side.

J
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Freak el lha Wind.

OF

aa;a

is Now Ready.

The Largest and Most Complete Stock of Toys in the City.

Fancy Goods and Imported
iN ovelties of all
descriptions.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Building. 6thSt.

e

JEFFERSON

T

RAYNOlDS.'.Pruidfnl
A. B. SMITH. Vice

Pruiderl

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.

MALLETT RAYNOLDS, Am I Cajhitr,
A

.lt

generalbanking business transacted.
Interest"hid on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Korean Exchange.

'
;

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.

Buy your Holiday
Goods Now. Stock
Complete Delivery
made when
x
you please.
Display in
Plain
7 kjAA
Room
o
sV, V. V

y

The Scenic Lin of th World

direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining onrapa and --grioultursi districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and'.W ashing. on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 0 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections ith all through
east and west bound trains.
All Throngh Trains carry the latest; pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary Bleeping care, chair car and erfect systeai of
Dining cara, service a la carte
Pullman reservations made by telegraph np n si plication Foi
advertising matter, rate ar.d further Information apply to

j

s

'
'

J.

B. OAVIS.
Lat.I aaent.
N. M.
S.ni

r,

S. K. HOOPF.R .
Cen.t.l
and Tlcfce
Attn. I'cnvrr. Cl.

t..p.r

One

Ladis'
Gift.

that will be ap-

preciated a pair of

The moat

j

A

c

0ft

4

Q.

ty

Ultra.

$3.50"

A Pair of Dent's or Simmons, Kid
Gloves. A nice Fur Piece, we have just
what you want. We have hundreds of
suggestions to make Come over Bring the
children.

You

a

threatened

I

THE

td

tion every item and sell at Right, at;

WINDMILLS.

starting Nov, 26,
later than Dec. 5

A

I

It

Cur assortments arc too numerous to mcii

From Denver to. Chicago and Return

2

t saw

A

He has just arrived and estab
lished his headquarters at the
PEOPLE'S STORE, he has come
to make the young happy and
gladden the hearts of others.

lffr.i

$34.00

Ring up No. 6. either 'phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
work. Office No. 621
Sixth street,
Mra..M. J. Wood's news aland. Las
Vgas transfer, M. M. McSchooler,
mauagcr.
(U

i

Almost beyond belief fa the story
The follow in ff luRenloua mode of
eroealng a river waa once dlaplayed by which conn's from England of a trick
kafflr, who bad for aome time atood the wind played not. long ago on the
watching the vain attempt of party aplre of a Presbyterian church, It
of aoldiera to croa the atream at a Mew tbe steeple above the belfry some
degree out of plumb, ao
time when to ford It waa attended by twenty-fivconsiderable daiiser. After smiling at that tlie spire pointed .In a northwesttheir efforts with that sarcastic ex- erly direction, siat it was feared that
pression remarkable among theme saf-k- It would fall. When the next morning
he quietly raised a heavy stone, meu were engaged in straightening It
placed It on hia bead and then wa!ked tbe wind veered around and blew It
back to Its original position. Of course
with perfect
through tlie torrent
It was neeessary for tbe men to
to tbe opposite aide.
strengthen It and Its supports, but the
wlnd'a fresk made their work much
W
A weather beaten tomlMttou in an easier.
Id Virginia cemetery bears this
'
Th Tlar
Bath.'-Tbe
will
sit
its head
with
tiger
only
1
my himbmiil.
out of water on a blaring hot day In an
My js, two.
Indian Jungle. Hlr Samuel linker, aftHrt I m.
.
lec. 14, IM,I.
er bating for a tiger for the greater
-A wag passing by adde.1. Ijite, a
part of a day. found and shot one lu
oaual."
till tHMtltloil I lnil'ltl flllr rliliirltii? Ifm.lf
They wlrt nlsu nearly Immerse them- selves when they come down to drink
rerfeellr SailtSr.
"Every man I've toUI that I bad at night and leave a long dripping trull
rheumatism bus offered me a cure ex- on the sand behind when they emerge.
cept
Jepnon.
-What did JepHon snyr
.Their Tn. Vim..
Hicks-I- f
"I told him I IihiI It. and be snid be
the newspaper men should
waa Kind to bear lt.ieveland Main print everything they knew ther would
Desler.
make a lot of trouble In tbe world.
WU-kThey would make a lot lews if
Xalare'a Vasrl.
they wouldn't print so much that they
vlile Journal.
Kky snd water, rnpor and vegetation, don't know.-Som- er
artb and K in. are ever friendly and
I'oBtr.l nn Art.
hospitable. They are ierM'tually runltcon-lI- e
went to the fancy dn-ning on some mlssiiHiBry errand In
each other t.clmir. They preach tbe ball in a eiMtuuie rtimle of old letters.
crewt of brotherlHHjd lu tbnt temple Fgbert-S- st
of a suit of mail, eh?
whiwi roof Is frettetl with the star.
Yookers tMatesmnn.
Bishop Huntington.
SArc;ttu is a jwmerful ttcapoo.
s.i!c t;!ke !m! 1
He nly employs
prejudice who in banding It many
of the handle
can make no ue of bis reason. Cice of the-- M.mIc
ro.
t'asseSr Journal.

tfi.lus

ANDj;MACHINE SHOPS.

Improved

gcla-write- s

ltOf

.

,

before December 15

"I was much afflicted with
Ed C. Nud. lowavllle.
tea,'
Sedgwick Co., Kan., "going about on
crutches and Buffering a deal of pain.
i was induced to try Uollard's Snow
which
me. I
rclcivcd
I.lnement,
used three. COc bottles, it is tho great
est llnement I ever used ; have recom
mended it to a number of persons;
ail express themselves as being ben
efited by it. I now wallf without
crutches, ablo to perform a great deal
of light, labor on tho farm." 25c,
Me, $1.00. For salo by O. O. Schaef-er- .

13.

All Hail Smata Claus

I

or direct, starting any day and rctumincr

The fhar
of
IVrlb.
"There is beauty lu extreme old
WILLIAM VAUGHN.
age," safig Mr. illli-- t In "The Mikado," and no one will deny U who has
BCST APPOINTMENTS
llv-(- r
Book Rarer,
gazed on the really picturesque figure
Tli a larewt part of n doctor' wjulp-inen- t of an old man or woman with bright
ADMIRABLE CUISINE
la bia booka," aald a dealer. "Hiy-Iclao- a evea. tientltlfiil ulilia tm.ll. nn.l
li
COURTEOUS
ATTENTION
naually keen more clonely titi chberyface frameti with M'iilfe bnlr,
with the prowiaton from tbe viewpoint the whole suggesting a charm which
of book than luwycra. The doctor Is aa distinctive lu its way as tbe
SANTA FE,
N. M.
liave to do Jt, because much of tbelr freshness of youth. Cnfortunately, IV
reputation among tbelr aaaotintca de however, these characteristics are by
no means as frequent as they ought to
penda upon the accuracy and tbe nuxl-erfinlah of their kuowkdK.
be, for nature makes the individual
"A lawyer tan more eaaily dlnpenwi pay for every error he commits. Nowith new law booka than a doctor with where is the contrast between what Is
IlSTAItMSllIin,
tbe late medical book. An up to date and what ought to be more apparent
doctor baa a much more expensive li- than In the case of the mouth. How
brary,, aa rule, than a minlater, am It aeldom do we see an old man er womla almoat a expeualve. I Judge, aa a an with good, strong, shining, white
lawyer", tbe difference being that a teethT Indeed it may almost be said
lawyer'a whole equlpmeut ta booka, without fear of contradiction that towhile a doctor mut hate laboratory day the teeth of old ago are artificial.
nd a full complement of lmurument.tt This Is manifestly dun to Improper
treatmenf.-!.oud- ou
Madame.
Ijoubvllle Courier-journa- l.

KaUr laceaeltr,

iiiuukAitui

Vegas Iron Works

Frank I Stevens late of the Red
FOUNDRY
River 1'ronpector, left for Trinidad,
GASOLINIJIENGINES.
the first of the week, whero ho ex- C.
pecte io spend the winter.

m

A

cufa

Nril
I.m. iik s
bif.me,.!le.i.l.

W. W. WALLACE
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lJuk.hiv.

1 lirjr .lett the litiin,
lit circui4itun, BUMWSMI'UB
ff-l- .
feeallhf
n'l liwpar!
VnffM
r rhvk"l
vlor In thf vlrnl b'luj. AH diin mi(
i
litem n.ta lr.ianttv. ( jii.umuinn l UatS.
evn.JtlH'ti ofitu wfrfnumiw tt '.ur.l.
XI ml. d
o
4lcO. Ifi. 1
wiiit iiou-cU'- I
tnt.m'i; Of rvfunflla
rti,rtfiit
.
0.
birnl Mli Louk.
AiMou, HAL MEUICISE

Vonaar and the Aad Kliuolil Xui
He WaLrnrd ftrrtllratly.
Mrs. Munaon, who bad been serious- That a baliy oiico sound asicq; nniMt ly lit at lion Iiayard. I reported as!
on uo nceouut U- - awakened Is one of somewhat
in health.
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CEMENT WALKS

ANIMALS ASLEEP.

-

0CU3T,

SIDEWALKS

s

t.ve

h

I"irsulnt

da

laws of physicians and
nursi-sliut few people ever stop to
consider that the same rule holds good
with tho youuif of every other nnlmnl.
Hardly uny one, ecn tho professinl
lover of domestic pets, feels the slightest compunction about snatching up a
puppy curled In u templing furry tall,
and a sleeping kitten is even more the
butt for this species of rude Imposition.
Weep Is regarded a a luxury for a lit
tie plaything of this kind, whoso mission In life is to amuse and divert. Ho
nobody makes any buties of waking it
up either roughly or by a eerie of furtive caresses, and the sleepy mito often trio In vain for the rest that Is so
essential to its comfort and health.
roiticulsrly is this the case whero
there are small children In tho family.
It is all very well to want to have a
puppy to bring up with baby, but the
puppy usually gets' the worst of tho
Animals umluro ao mmii
bargain.
more rapidly than the young of tho human race thai by the time the baby Is
a lad of ten the puppy that grew up
wit'i him J un elderly dog. A dugr of
twdvii is venerable, while a boy of
Is in tho heyday of boisterous
anitiiftl spirits and a love of teuslng.
Aged fculmal. like very young animals,
should be allowed their Utile mum
and forty wink without risk of inter-

IN

'il til
p,w
"IIIVIW
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APHllUn.NIIAM. Ont., April IS.
(lnu
1'J03.
I think It la only rlhi that I
vr bii b.u.
l..l
should tell you what a wonderful
to
imh),!
tltila,
Cluunberlaln'a CoukIi Remedy has
NclinciYr'H lrujr Store, I'xi liixhe Aifciit.
produced. Tho day before Easter I
was bo dlstressod with a co!i and
cough thftt I did not think to he abb)
STONE
to tnko any dutie tho next day, as
CEMENT
my voImo uas almot choked by the
cough. Tho samo day I received an
BRICK
ordur from you for a Lottlo t,r nur
Cough Remedy. 1 at once procured
Ntw Mithirery fcr Mikir g Caihtd Granite lor
a aampie vow, and took about three
dose of tbo modlcino. To my great
relief tho cough and cold bad completely disappeared and I waa ab!o
to preach three times on Easter Day.
I know that this
rapid and effective
All Woik Cuarantecd.
The BtQuality.
cure was duo to your Cough Remedy.
I make this tcstlmoolal without anil.
citation, being thatkful to have found Estlmhtoa given on Irlck and stone
such a (Jod sent remedy.
buildings. Also on all cemetery
Rospoctlfully your,
work. :
Lua Vegas I'hone '2H(i.
K. A. LANOFEI.DT. M. A.,
Rector of Bt. Luke' Church.
To Chamberlain MedlclDe Co..
This remedy I for aala bv sit durt?- gists.

Id

help ex

I.hUkcIxiI.
..,!!.
die

.

mk

I

Aihburnham, Ontario, Testified to the
Good Qualities of Chamberlain'a
Cuogh Remedy.

Oltirra Tiriab
Which Tli'l HbtalH SlluatluM.
'i be hilcllii.1 tin ' uCh'c, un ilUtiU

the

THE USE OF TOBACCO.

RECTOR OF ST. LUKES,

YORK.

NCV

The liiif lllBrBi

Mo:4

.

IN

UIX".

KVKNINU,

are all Welcome at Rosenwald's.

Track and Train,

Immediately when
these symptoms,
Poor Appetite, Bekhlng, Heartburn,
Tho name of IJrakonian George Co. Sick
or 8loep
Headaohe, COitlvene
now grace tho extra board,
lennea, and you'll Rave yourself a.
lot vt unnecessary Buffering. Nothing
Knglnecr Chan. A- - Wolf l consult-ti- else ran take. Its
plaro ao wo urge you
a physician about nl ailment.
again to Insist on having Hoatetter'a
Brakcman Hooker 1a In tho grip of with a Private Stamp ovor nock of
a bad cold that Mrea:en tod:e!op bottle. It alao cures Dytpepala, lndl
geatlon .Chills, Colda and Malaria. Try
into disease.
it and aee.
'
Th babe of Fireman Adam has
Wen nick, necessitating his presence
"
at tho hearthstone. .
you notlco huv of

La
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Vegas Grant Trustees In Acc't With Chas. Ilfeld, Treasurer.
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Following Is the flmmelul report of Charles Ufeld, troitsifcer of the board
of trustees of tho Ins Vegas tfrant, rendered at the recent usual monthly
.
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from h home bunks to meet tho outlay tUHHvssarily Incurred iu the procure- ...................
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hav boon met lu installments with funds dorlved from royalties on ties cnt on
the tract. Tho cost of the patent was f3,2!U.28, and this amount! had to be
forthcoming before the patent would issue. It may also be stated that the
employment of Inspectors whs necessary In order to keep run of the cutting
and delivery of ties nnd t imbers;
-
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HOSTTETER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

"

Treasurer of Grant

By

$toroch Blttert

Hnglneer Tom JJoweu U unwell.

SPECIAL OFFER.

Excellent Showing Marie

GET HOSTOTEB'S

n

Vt.

Dr.

k
World is issued three times a week that is, every other
morninc except Sunday and has all the merits of a daily at the price of a
1
; ...
a:
1.- 1f mi. ,. wr i.t
mi
t.i:.,t.4. 4Un
mv .iaijjHi
wccKiy, inc cmuc nvv hitviw m inc uuuu tsiuuuaumsuv,
in existence, is at its service, and it tells you of all important events promptly
accurately and impartially. Everything is reported in its columns withoutn.iri.Tii tiriMtittift nr favnr. It nhinrt. i4 tn rrivi? tht news as it is. In addition it publishes serial stories by the world's most famous authors, strong
political cartoons, aud elaborate and accurate market reports. No other
publication pi ves half so much at the money.
Being1 especially desirous of adding 25,000 new names to our mailing list
quickly, we wake the following1 unusual club offerin fact, the best clubbing
'
"
,
offer ever issued. ,
:.;''y:; v
Thricc-a-vvcc-

t--

Fireman Dove has been assliiued to
Co. for
Apr. IT. ltl. By tlrow, Kelly
May IB, IMS. ToMiwt CiulleiHi, Xtm.
S
a
,
Kovattlm from 1 1. 03 (
irrunhii- - work
tie 935; Fireman lion Myers to tho Hit Ion at tho scoop shovel will bo
4 1.l:.
A40
fum
19, IttvH,
Chun Ilfeld, m
Mny
extra switch engine.
Mn It t'UW, tlrom, Ki'lly
filled temporarily by Fireman Kelaey
Co, from
;
47 V
tturo nnd tnpmli,
"
"
Mi 10
la May,
No. 1 this Juni. 15, 11XM, Flint Ntl. Hioik, 1. S.
on
Koyaltlea
down
deadhead
who
taka
Lowe
off
Art
is
trip
;
Engineer
Klrxt Nil. B.mk, Money
Si'M.iiS June IU,
,
Patent.
j
afternoon.
l'Jtt.0b
advaiuiHl
4,00
ing life easy and not caring whether
Juna lfl, ttt, Kmory Hwe,
5 HO June III, 190.1, 8au Mlgul Nil, Hank,
Jul X l 03. Stvuiiittno Koinrru.
school (tho Scranton) keeps or not
The Colorado & Arizona rallr-iMoni'y artvancwl,
m IJW.00
THRICE-A-WEE- K
July at. 1903, Graiiario Vnrela. HaUry
A Co.
I'"1". Oroaa.
Kully
In
Aunt July
the
crews
Wve
five
InHiiwtor,
surveying
719.IW
iu
Engineer Gus Peterson was off tho
Koyaltiea Jum,
N. M., and July 21. IW3 t.. V. Pul. Co., Hill
track at Watrous yesterday with the field between Farmlngton.
l40u Jail. J. ltwt, tiroaa, Kelly
renilemt,
is
railroad.
vThore
Fo
the Santa
allies from 71 to 10 IS UI
Auir. I, inaa, cu Jt uivn, Tram to
2, coming In with a freight train.
much activity In all the camps, and
J50 Jan., ItWI, Oro. Kel & Co Hoy
!tt
nine from 1ft I tol':ll,t, !ffi,M
f ,w
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Coughing Spell Caused Death.
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Pueblo Chieftain.
tho
rrm
Th Chieftain favora every atep of
legit inia'e progreaa In tho weat, but
the admlHln of New Meilro and
Arliima to the union a
alnglo atatn
U Bt leiillmale progreaa.
On tho
contrary It I A denial of Juntlce that
work an Injury not alone, to the people of theaa two territories, but alo
to the people of every weat era atate.
1Mb New Meilco and Arizona Individually haw th territory and tno
natural renourcea aufflrlent for atate-hooland by any fair atandard they
already have the population and the
wealth necewary for aeparata atate-hooWhatever their deflrlencle in
these line are, they will bo promptly
aupptled In tho rapid growth that
U now coming to the south went
Joint atatehood, If It come, will
conio merely aa the reiult of an east
ern purpoan to deny to thn people of
the weat a fair representation In the
I'nlied Htatea senate and whatever
may be the Injuatira of continuing to
keep New Menkn and tnjojfiQnf'.V,
lie union, when tovy aru. tUalnly (jiial-.- ,
ifled for entrance, that IJCJou-lI haa Iha InJuailcA' of creating a
ei
atate iof Ninth mammoth proportion In order to keep the west, from
getting two more aenatora.
Wealern entora ahould aparo no
effort to block the paHHage of tho
Joint statehood bill, for while, tho
people of New Mexico and Arizona
have good cause for complaint on account of thidr long exclusion from the
union they can much liotter afford to
wait a few yeara for the Inevitable
aeparata statehood than to enter the
union now on a basis of Injustice and
aecllonal prejudice.
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Cured

by Cutlcura

BjBMal

t

Complete External and

Internal Treatment
Price One Dollar
-

'.

'

the treat meotvofturtu find, dlsflg- rlng'i Itching, acarye eraaikl, pimply,
Motehrand acmfnlntnr hunlori of the
kin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair,
Cutlcara Soap, Ointment and fills have
been wonderfully successful Even the
moat obstinate of constitutional humor, such as bad blood, acrof ola, Inherited and contagious humors, with
loss of hair, glandular swelling, nicer-o- n
patches in the throat and mouth,
d
ore eyes,
blotches, aa
well
boll, carbuncles, scurvy, atles,
ulcers and sores arising from an impure
condition of the blood, yield to the
Cutlcura Treatment, when all other
remedies fall.
And greater still, If possible, is the
wonderful record of cures of torturing,
disfiguring humor among Infants and
children. The suffering which Cutlcura
Itemedies have alleviated among the
young, and the comfort they have afforded worn-ou- t
and worried parents,
have led to their adoption In countless
homes ss priceless curatives for the
skin and blood. Infantile and birth humors, milk crust, acallud head, eczema,
rashes and every form of Itching, scaly,
pimply skin and scalp humors, with loss
of hair, of Infancy and childhood, are
speedily, permanently and economically
cured when all other remedies suitable
for children, ami even tho best physicians, fall.
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THE NATIONALL SANATORIUM.
km l.nt It tataaa II la reasonable to
to be more, or
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matter appears to an influential
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paper
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An Im itratttt frtitti lliln
t
erect ll nl koiiio (mint. In New Mexiitwrclng III"' Hi Hllt tlf fll'tV. co for the uses oi the National Fra
ternnl Sanatorium for Consumptives.
Ktrtiaty Tft ra'U for tli alioll
This association is to a larRO extent
llou of a utKf -1 wwii th I'h'iijt under
cititho control of1
Jilno lnUii.N and Iho t'nll.-Stun zens of Missouri who prominent
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own tailff !
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(tanc-rtHikltirar In a'lf notrMiintont? future. When that Is done the building will be taken down and shipped
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Tho cllimtfii of New Mexico, lik
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until tlif
that
of Colorado, Is highly beneficial
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f ilnio Ka Imii i ran I I'd iy cnn In the treatment of consumption, end
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Otn Wfklvrit
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'li ti will !. the right to send members afflicted
in
th" tift rontri'SH, with consumption to this sanatorium
try loiiitni
nhoui aa Jiti
ni" n ll ilih- - n fin for treatment. No doubt the associaII" Will . th ii.l( Iril'liTUt tion will Improve the uroiindd sur(wh.
from tli
ntli
wiat f tli rounding the biill'Im.L; and ptovidca
MIxmhiiI. whatever else
tho
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riorlh
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experience In the treatrf'iir'inilnn aUmt half Hip nr.- o! ment of pulmonary diseases may
kth I'ntlro rwintry.
show to be needed.
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Increaalng
Nancy l'atteraon
h dlareiMite Into which Jury trliil
Tho divorced
have atready fallen.
woman on trial for murder of u mar
ried lover la tenderly alluded to an
an Innocent
and flower, money
and offer of marriage are carried to
her cell, fne trial ha already n!
rairliit by a m'IikIiivc Juror becoming
auddenly im aiacltted. And now thla
alraDlomlnded rrcaturo Informs the
world that ah'o doean't want any old
man on her Jury, li JuhUco Imposed
hlo when tho prisoner at tho bar can
pet her eye upon an Impressionable
Jury?
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say that there Is vInIIiIu probability
of war between the I'nlted Stales and
s
power.
it would be
any
nan iiimn
nnad
inunywittishrdluiitipnii
much more absurd to sav that war!
with (ierniany is so .impossible that
measures to prevent It are needless.
Great. Britain is more concerned with
keeping the empire from fulling to
pieces of its own weight than with
territorial expansion or trade monopNeither France,
oly at our expense.
linly, Spain or Ittissln Is pursuing a
policy Ilia! chnllengs distinctly Anier-an i Ulni..
If any phase of the.
.'iiini'.u; fiK'idion should become, a
lieiilj we could hardly lie drawn
In until the conflict became general.
Minor
iii:ij be Ignored but
"
(iernuifiy remains.
The German-i
want nothing which!
they think we are entitled to claim,'
but they think wr claim a great deal
.
which they are entitled to want.
The
pre .ciievolont toiiimtlv but a ,t'oi!;l of tH
";)'.
corvoviv.ail.v ii.nl aunpleluu.t u', n;i po- lilienlly, "The Yankee must be check-- j
cd." Is o rtcutimcnl us commonplace.
-d Amdria m t itrtunKo,
'
denf
"
!'
royed." was In liome.
H In the
detects
navy, thej
"' iitv
army, the merciisiu marine, anions
i
business men of all clnssea, in the
WILL GERMANY WAR WITH US.?,!
books.
and In serious
V. Small, a leading Ameii
Albion
official
of
..xtntoidinary anxiety
can sociologist and a close student of Germany to illshemble the feeling
German affairs, contribute an Inter- really makes u more i Insignificant.
eating article to the current number xlu. oniv Hafo m,ncy f()r , i'n,P(i
of Collier's on the quest Ion, "Will Gcr-- . Su,,(, u , nH.W(i
thouah noon a
Ho believes
many War With Us!?"
,.0,.,anty ,hat the German govern- that Germany will not seek a quarrel nu,nt in n.r,,y walling Its opportu-witus- -lf
we maintain so large ajmty t CHtch us
unprepared and to
j
will not dare to.
he
that
navy
force surrender of our extra territo
He says: "It would be absurd to - j pretensions.
I
naval
programs
Suppose our
ahould lag. Suppose possible allies
should be otherwise engaged; another debt were to be collected from
Jaundice, Languor, Dcspeadcacy, Bilious- - Venezuela, and that Germany should
aend a fleet a superior to otira aa
ncss, Ncnousncsj, ilctiiclc, Ilcarl-barDewey's was to Monlojo's at Manila.
DjsjKpsia ssi SCalld
Suppose our people should refuse to
Female Weakiess ire Caused
be satisfied with the loss of one fleet,
hut the German should follow up the
aad
Lher
Sluish
bj
advantage until we were forced to buy
Diseased Kidaejs.
!
peace by withdrawing fhe Monrw
Wirnir'i Sad Cura Carta Dltiatid Doctrine and tying our hands from
ever restoring!. To be sure this
Kidnayi and SlofgUh Llvar.
dream can fro, dreamed in Germany,
If you baveeslnin thanaek.rheumati'un.'i
are
them
but
nhn ru ill iiiiiwin. rliriimatic niit. limlflc. not In AiB'fica;
w no
mat
believe
lirigni uiti'uie, iiiiiainutBiiiiii oi in Piao-- ' liarinau
religiously
tier and uritmry urgauaf "cablina
..J , . iieti., .
"''"ed If the dream
wl.cn you unimie,tema.j,o.iidic...-el..J,,For this reason a en- iiij! or Inipid licr; if a wninnn, bearing-- ! were reallretl.
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repairs the tiv.u e. !mh.iIior- ami irritation, stimulate tlie eiiftt-bli-gan and heal l the same time, ll builds
up tho body, gives strength and
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llrltUh Soldier Were Flrat
PorhMrlm lo Wear Carl.
Matthew of Westminster tells u that
In 1127 Henry I. ordered all the soldier of England to cut their hair a
proper length snd not wear It like wo
men.
This custom of wearing hair
like women rose, according to William
of Malmesbury. in the reign of William the red king. Young men, he
soys, then endeavored to rival women
In delicacy of person, to mince their
gait, to walk with loose gesture and
half nuked.
Anselm In 1102 enacted that clerks
who hail long hair should be compelled
to have it cropped so as to show part
of the ears and the eyes. William of
Malmesbury does not mention the edict
of Henry I., but he relates that In ll'-'- S
.a certain knight who prided himself
on the luxurlnncy of his tres.-- e.
having
d reamed that be was strangled by
them, cut them off immediately on
waking.
This example, he adds,
prenl
throughout England, and almost all
military men allowed (heir hair to be
cropped n proper length. Hut, alas,
this decency did not continue long, for
scarcely a year expired ere all who
thought themselves courtly lapsed Into
their former folly, and those who had
no natnral curls put on false ones.
London Standard.
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Cnrcenal, a Jeweler In the Hue
discovered that a number of
precious stones bud disappeared jfrom
Ids stock and at once reported the matter to M. linymiml. commissioner of po
M.

lice.
Gil the vlKit of the bitter to the
shop, iii order to conduct nil Inquiry,
be was at once struck by the chatter
lug of a parrot, which was moving
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JEWELRY
...
the Popular Holiday

is

the place to buy it in Las Vegas.

is

Everything in Jewelry or Kindred Lines
ur,

at

f;
In a recent address to the students
ANGLO

SAXON CONTEST.'

university, Providence, R.
the JapBaron Kaneko of Japan-wa- ld
anese people bad three peculiar characteristics originality, thoroughness
These have enaband adaptability.
led Japanese civilization to be brought
to a level with that of western countries. She Japanese received thoroughness from the Germans, and practicability from the Anglo Saxon race.
In Japan tho present war is considered to be a contest which will determine whether despotism, tyranny and
civilization
Ignorance or Anglo-Saxoshall prevail in the far eait.
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Warehouse on Railroad Track.
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Seasonable Goods

NO USE FOR THEM.

The dozen women who left for Japan last April with Mrs. MrGee and
offered their Reriices to the Mikado's
government as nurses have all returned to our shores, disappointed in their
mission.
It seems that the Japanese government has nurses enough
to supply all its hospital and has no
special use for women, however philanthropic and good hearted, who are
entirely Ignorant of the language and
know nothing of the conditions which
would confront them.
They were
never permitted to go to the front
nr into the vicinity of any battle,
and were returned to their homes,
perhaps at their own expense, as soon
as a decent hospitality wouui perIt. would
lie interesting
lo
mit.
know the incidents of their quixotic
visit.

AT

Seasonable Prices
'

(iravs Ihnhififf Machines

Graarv Sacks

BeJe Ties
Fence Wire

We buy Native
I

products, ;'
lay, Grain, lScans, l'.tc,
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HIDES

WOOL,

plain from the president's
message to congress that his thoughts
are given largely to domestic concerns; lo the welfare of the people.
Complete Line of Amole
He would see a sturdy, honest. Just
nice control this country, with each
an education
individual possessing
and enough of the necessities of life
to be above want. He In In favor of
A kidney or bladder trouble can alwhatever can be dune to improve the ways be cured by usln$ Foley's Kidlot of the laboring man; to Increase ney Cure In time. For aale by Center
t
Drug store.
the products of the soil, and secure
justice to all
It

PELTS

Soaps Always in Stock

'

I V)(ZSik. '

Block-Depo-

freely around the shop, nnd II occurred
to hlin that the parrot might be the
Kor Kent - Moiier i room with bath.
thief. He accordingly communicated
hls suspicions to the jeweler, and the Iminire 1001 Eighth street.
hitler, while stoutly maintaining the Innocence of the bird, agreed to have an
See ihat swell line of smnWn JackThe result was ets nt the Hub.
emetic administered
2."I
that the parrot disgorged over
worth of diamond and precious stones.
Parties going to the country will
In future the delinquent' was chained
consult thi Ir best Intetcsts by calling
.
to bis perch.- 1'aris Cor. London
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may alU .Ij
rltnby lantbv.
ways be had.
The term "uaniby pamby," which
has come to be applied to a person of
Twenty flvo cents for dnce ribbon
vacillating character as well as to at the
Temple Aid sale tomorrow evenweak literary production, wns origiIMC
nated by the poet Pope. He applied it ing, Hmthethood hall.
to onie puerile verses that had been
written by an obscure poet, one AmThat 14.50 a ton Cerrlllrvs soft ru
brose riillllps, addressed to the chil- aoal
U Just the thing for tbe kitchen
dren of a peer. The first half of the
stove.
Delivered by O'Byrn to anr
term Is meant a a baby way of proth city.
of
part
a
nickname
for
nouncing Amby,
pet
Is
Ambrose, and the second half simply
Early habit mould future characa Jingling word to fit It.
ter.
rl acThe boy or girl who
is
habit
A
quire 'he saving
laying the
Staaalar PI ra I.
In a little pamphlet called Better foundation of future aucceu. Rtart
flay Mr. J. C. Fernald recall the dis- savings account with the Plta Trust
pute of two friends as to whether the
11 1! It
Savin
bank.
word "news" was singular or plural.
They telegraphed to Horace Greley
the qoestlen. "Are there any news"
Met wc at th Tittr1ck afribty
Mr. Iireeley promptly returned the Tuesday and
Patnrday night. Don't
answer, "Not a new."
forget tke free matlnew Satnrday fit
4 p. m.
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Instrument I
shall use at yonr house tomorrow even- . (ttago prayer meeting
of Mesdame
ing, my dear air, I over 2oo yesrs old. held at the hem
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vVelgntman, 'bCste,
never mind that. It'a
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Beautiful embniiderles for Christ-m- a
Teacher - Now, then, w hat do we
mean by composition? little Girl
gifts at the Temple All V.e t
Is
morrow
riease,
afternoon and evening at the
the
us the peace. Kverv American who
mi, composition
of bringing simple Ideas Into com Brotherhood hall.
art
12 12
has
hls
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,,,.VM ,ha,
(.,mn,ry
Manila Time.
an.l Intends to do right, should de-- plication.
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n,Hn,j
strong enough to avert
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on all watches, clock and Jewelry of
omen
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yon take thl woman f r
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The lttittrlck dancing academy will folks think" It's for letter, bnt mine Bridge Street Jewebrs.
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you attribute
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Is almost always Kim the troubles of the world? Towne To
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Hard
i
the mobility ef the lower Jw.
Mrs. Stardish,
Bodily pain loes Its terror tf yoy'Te
piy a lack of foment. nRin to imvo
!
a bortle of Dr. Thoma
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per
your rn.mey today. Ii will earn
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MEN WITH LONG HAIR.
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Valuable

Boliert Ltuls Rtevenson, one of the
most notabkt English writers known
to the pretest generation, was wont to
soy thst nothing Interested him more
than the perusal of a good map, and
without doubt a map that la well mad
and accurate cstches the eye and
the attention of many people as
few other thing can do.
Th men In charge of railway t raffle
posses a most positive appreciation of
thl fact, snd a large expenditure of
time and skillful thought 1 made on
this feature of railway publicity.
Haiti an nfllclal of the Chicago and
Northwestern railway while talking on
this subject: "There I no doubt that
the American railway map engraver
has carried Ids art well nigh to the
herders of perfection. I do not know
of any road map or other detailed
data for the atate of Wisconsin, for
instance, that equal those published
I'.r our passenKer department, showing
the hnunts of summer tourists and fishermen. They are on file In public libraries ns part of their reference record. Other portions of the western
country have been similarly taken up
by our people ond map of a most
complete character made for them
In fact, the western lines Hre fully
alive to the value of a good map In
the hands of the traveler. The map publishing business of the large railway
system I today reduced to scientific
principles and lis ml led In a most systematic msnner."
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Women love a clear, healthy complexion. Pure blood makes it. Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
A

mask ball will be given in Red
Dec.
26th,

River Monday evening,
1904.

Picture Framing
Bear iu mind that this is the season for picture framing. First-clas- s
workmanship and all work,
promptly done at

Manlc
I

ample

M.BIEHL'S

TtmSDAY

I

U up from

today.

Waiter Aihby U at the
from rhlladolphla.
Don Rafael

'

E. H. Salazar and children
atvliMitt from their, trip o Santa
Rosar
Judgo H. L. Waldo has arrived in
the city again from Kansas Crty
main Indefinitely.
Capt. E 0. Austen and Dr. Manchl
went to Watrous last night to Inspect
a shipment of cattle.
Councilman-elec- t
John S. Clark returned laBt night from a brief business trip to Watrous.
Rev. Thomas Harwood, D. D., Is up
from Albuquerque, the guest of Dr.
and Mrs. W. R. Tipton.
Estevan Gutierrez, a prosperous
merchant at Tecolotc, Is In town
stocking up for the Christmas trade.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Matheny, Mr.
and "Miss Porter, and Mri. J. E. Moore
drove down to Rnmerovllle this after- nou.
Miss Lucy Wootton of Trinidad
passed through for Albuquerque on a
visit to her sister, Mrs. Felix Baca,
In that city.
Jessie McGce of Chlckasha, I. T.
and L. L. Bragdon of Tennessee are
doing transform enamel picture work
In the c)ty.
Gov. M. A. Otero, Mrs. Otero and
from
son, Miguel, passed through
Santa Fe this afternoon on their way
to Washington and New York.
Bernard Sleyster, an Albuquerque
Insurance and real estate man. spent,
a day or two in the city, visiting relatives and transacting business.
Capt. W. H. Jack, the well known
stockman of Colfax and Grant counties, passed through the city last
night, on his way south from Folsom.
W. 11. Blddle, traffic manager of
the Santa Fe, will pass through the
city tomorrow afternoon, en route to
Albuquerque from his Chicago office.
It. C. Southard, of St. Louis, a
brother-in-laof Mr. Leary of the
Boston store, has arrived in the city
and may become a permanent resident.
Capt. W. B. Brunton. who was last
night, honored with election to the position of commander of G. A. It. Sher
man post, went home to Shoemaker
this afternoon.
H. 13. 'Blake, B. C. Pit.tenger and
M. It. Lewis, the latter an Ohio mining man. drove out to the property of
the Blake Mining and Mining company this afternoon.
Mrs. Wm. Curt Iks Bailey of the
Plaza hotel, who had been severely
ill in Topeka while the guest of Mrs.
J. R Hurley, reached homo this afternoon from an extended eastern trip.,
II. II. Mott, who had been clerk at
the Rawlins house, left this afternoon for Roy, Mora county, where he
will ring an anvil In Mike Miller's
blacksmith shop. Harder job hut
more money In It.
W. B. Jansen, assistant to President
E. P. Ripley of the Santa Fe system,
Wfjnt nvav tn Santa ' Pa hv ftnpriai
train this afternoon, accompanied by
D. E. Cain, general superintendent
of the western grand division
Hon. D. L. Taylor and wife of Trinidad passed through Las Vegas for
Old Mexico to join Ihelr granddaughter, Miss Gertrude Brown, who Is
studying at Guadalajara with a teacher. They will pass the remainder of
the winter In Mexico.
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Very Useful
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Child fr'iir SH n
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BAKING POWDER

MOST COMMODIOUS

Skates,

only
...""v.

Iutr...

lOo.

Christina Canillo

Price Baking Powder

Co.,
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Get

Never Rains But it Pours.
and Gutters

Roofs

Chicago.

S.

Ready.

I
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Bridge Street, Does Gal ft
vanized Roofing and Spouting in
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Notice For publication.
Ralph Hlggins was busy touay distributing unusually handsome calen- Department of tho Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. St., Nov. 20,
dars bearing tho card of A. D. Illg-gin1901.
& Co., insurance agents.
Tho
Notice Is hereby given that tho follocalendars are about tho first to
wing-named
settler has filed notice
make their appearance.
of
to mako fiintention
his
Thero will ho a meeting or the nal
his
of
support
proof in
Clerics' union tonight beginning at. 8
said
that
and
claim,
proof
o'clock In the W. O. W. hall.
will bo made before the register or
receiver at Santa Fo, N. M on JanFOR SALE Furniture In Eldorado
uary 4, 1905. Viz: Trinidad Gallogos,
.M.
on
Mrs. J
Ireland.
hotel; call
H. E. No. 5304, for the lots 3 and 4,
12 58
SE
4, sec. 7 and Lot 1, Sec.
Special r.alti tn
goods all tbl IS, T. 11 N., It. 11 K.
Ho names tho following witnesses
week, at the Romero Mercantile Co's.
2 50. to prove
his continuous residence,
upon and cultivation of said land, viz.
Jose Domlnguez, of Vlllanueva, N.
Men, you too should read llfcld's
ad on Economy Page today. 'Twill M.; Ciriaco Ortiz, of Vlllanueva. N.
Interest you our word for It.
M.; Matlas Vlllanueva, of Vlllanueva,
N. M.; Cruz Gallegos, of Vlllanueva,
largest assortment of nobby Xuai N. M.
eckwear ever shown in tho city at
FRED MULLTIR.
12 VI
the Hub.
Receiver.

TAKE THEM

STREET.

TERMS

3 12

Rates to Students.
The Santa Fe will sell tickets' to
students and teachers, Dec-- 16th to
of proper cer25t.li, on presentation
tificate from tho principal of the Institution with which tho applicant Is
connected certifying that applicant Is
a tegular student fir teacher connected with that institution and Is Rolng
homo fop vacation, at rate of ono
fare
the round trip, to points In
New Mexico and Colorado; and 'bo
fare and
to points' east of
Colorado.
.Final limit January 5th, 1905. For
further particulars Inquire at ticket
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
office.
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Cooley's Stable
and iCarriage Repository

tlllfhM'. iMh

Mini

FOR RENT Five-roocottage on
National avenue, furnished or nnf irn.
ished. Appty at Optio office.
'
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t Doys' high cut tan and black t,hoes,
waterproof, size 13 to 2, price 1275;

to 6
alzea 2
r Shoe Co.
1-- 2

1--

price $1

Ofi, SpLr-le- d
12-3-

Pure tweet apple cider at P. Bai!J27
ler's, Bridge street.

Ittll

y.

Fore-quarter-

12-3- 7

4

ii

11

IMioiies

..FIRST

B.

Nt. 15.

CI ASS

0.L.URE00BV.

WORKMLN.

Ir4

MEAX FOR CHRISTMAS

should bo unusually, line. That's tho
kind wo soli all the year round. Ho
set yours here and prepare your
Christmas dinner with confldeuce.
For you run depend on
'

Choice

Drtjssers
Hall 01mss
Odd Parlor Pieces
Cheval Glasses
Piano Stools
Mnsic Cabinet
Buffets

't
!lfor50e

Praoared by E. C. DaWITT A CO.. CHICAGO.
:

7.

S

1-

i

4Ml,im for $IO., Morris
Corduroy Cushions

,

l'f,
Vo,

'

iliiliiiil
M

Ilm

Ta-

Broaet and PaatHas
Phonm 7 7.

Chair,

Bed

itOceaeh for 75cP,Rmod Pletures
75ceeh for $1.25 (lilt Framed
s

UNION

lib

Iiisiiraiicc Compaiiy

OF POR.TLAND. MAlNii.

(J. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New

If exioo ArUona and Noithweat Teiaa,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

ial4Ail4A.4rlA.4rKUU.4AA..4Aa

,

It. Mm

ft

TCJEfplOE

Canv-ment-

CvnMn f Ur.

CflO. C. ELLIS.
Prrltv sr4 OvmI

flee

'

LAS VEGAS
THAT HADE

LIGHT

$;.t0 for $5. Leather Suit Case
$4 75 for $7.50 Fancy Velour
Piano Sejtrfs.

WILLOW CREEK

HARVEY'S

m

on the mountain

..IS OPEN..
and will reenive (rtntt.s until

further announcement.
in Fridays,
CAItltl ii: Coi
iiihI returns Nut iird.ij.
Leave Orders at Morphey' lirugHturs
sit llffll's The i'la.;tr i'h Jude
W'trMi-T- ,
ul Cltr ll til.

4,

I

m

FAH0US

n ei ail pnic:t3i

SCI.I.H

11!

Jfi VEGAS

m

V

& FUEL CO.

iNOTICi:

Mint
Mmllon.l Arm.

-i-

Tho only luauranoe otuupany operatitirf under a state law of
iirovhtitiR for extends tnauraiioe In oaae of lapse after three years. Has given
reuar reaultx bi aettleinent with living policy holders for premiums paid than
aay other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatoh. Write any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every polloy contains the; most liberal
terms and best advantages.

CrJlv

r

lar, (f 1.001.

Dallolou

ilas,

B02 SIXTH STREET.

f. CUotri Llkto4.
Hmm4
teete4.
Uthm mi4 SeiUUrv Hmhlfi

AnMf1of

$17.50 for $25. Brans full si.e

21c for IWv Boys' Fioe Toy Rins
with belts
TOYM
t Cut
I'riccs.

w,

Wall

Paints,

w

r

Ifst's a piano, come and let
have a "licnrt to heart"
talk witn yon, a little down,
the Imlatice In small monthly
imyiucnta, wc control O popular makes.

'
terns
15c for 25c Boys' Cadet Lauterne
12c for 20c Toy Refl. Letters
8e for 15o Boys' Toy Imn Hatchet
Fluted Rub-- ,
10c for 15c
" her Bslls ' Mual,
"''
'
,
1M for 15c Boys' Fine Toy lfrftw

507 Sixth St. Both Phones.
V.
..
t. 'i. i
':
'

Extension
bles

rir

Lki Bml
Man.

Hall Tree
Conches
Home Desks

Wrltinir.

I'liturn I'liunliif,',

.'

ThraugSauC

Screens

Map ef city of Lata Veoia.
Every business houae ought to bar
a map of the cltr.
flM oolorai

tin

RYAN & BLOOD'S

end relieves the stomach cf si! nervous
strain snd the heart of all pressure.
2'4 tites tt trtal
Bottitaonir. Jt.OOSiw

Chiffoniers
Hall Suttees

Nisrii

HOTEL CLAIRE
santa re, N, M.

s

York State Apples by tho

Kodol Digests What You Eat

Furniture,

Holiday

Princess Dressers Dressing Tables
(till Chairs
Shaving Stands
Curio Cabinets
Parlor Tablt-itockor
Kasy Chairs
Brass Bx'ls
Iron Beds
Book Csses
Cribs

Chii- -

and handle
15c for 25c Boys' Hull's Kye Lan-

Box or Barrel,

Wht
ttla In Hniutiin

G PITTENGER,

Every Ounce

TURNER'S fjpSf;

A BRIEF LIST THAT MAY
OV
ASSIST

5c each (or 10c Collapsing Cups
15cfor2Br Mrs. Polls, Sad Iron

ii
at

fC

l'

VKt.it

ltillu.

BARBER SHOP..
..PARLOR
CENTER STREC

dle holders
He for 15c Toy Picture Books
1K; for 20c Linen Picture Books
15c fos 25c Set of Alplmbt
Blocks
:Wc for 50c Set of Auinml A. B.
C. Blo ks
Oc for 1 5c Set of Nursery Bottle
and Extras
24c for 50c Dressed Dolls, each in
a box
2Ho for 50e Boys' Union Tool

A

prli-f-

Did you know tha Aetna BuQdlBfl
association part
per eent cm,
poclal depoalta? Before placing
us taA
your money elsewhere
get beat Interest
Geo. n. Hunker, 8m., Teeder BIk.

map, enamel flnUh, canras monated,
for aale at Optio office, each One Dol-

THE

("hii-dle- a

Do.. Cliristiuss

oJ Uutall Dealer In

713 - 715 DOUGLAS ;.AVENUE

Chest

Killed
Thirty.Fiv
At Pete Roth's killing house yester-daIf you want nice, Juicy ateaka
a
now Is thfl tlm, to got them.
at; 3c i hlndqiiartora, 6c r for
cash only. Nice corned beef and
mince meal the best In town. Pete
i
Roth's.
.'

e

l5cfor2fe

Mills,

CAS VCQAS, N. M.

u

Kpil. Ultjr.

.

box of Cliristmits

181

Roller

PAttl for Mllllnir
OoUirnJi) Hvml Wheint fur

one-thir-

Wcfor

Veas

WHEAT

H) Shopping Days Ti
J'ricPH on All Toys

Vwits, Phone

FLOUR, CRAU AN. CORN MEAL, BRAN

pos-lhte-

lNliilr

Private Lessons at any time.$f . per lesson, or
lessons for $5.00.
PR.OF. C. A. TOOLEV, Instructor,

J.R.SMITH, Prop

I.IVKKY ANI
n Wiiiit Your

Satur-

6

Wbolniittle

Outfitting TmirloU
Hunting I'Ht'lIf"

p. m.

day at 2 p, m. $2.50 for 12 Lessons.

of meat, you buy from us. And It's tht
same with poultry, AVo will have as
fine it lot. of fresh killed birds as you
ever saw, Audi we watrnnt they will
tasto evim better than they, look If
Hotter order now and
that'll
,
snttlod.
have that part,

Only

Lessons, $5.00 per couple;

Children's Class, Monday 4.20

s

the Best Manner.

!

DUVALL'S

...

DUVALL'S

?

December. 24th;

PRICNDS AT Trie DEPOT

ft

030,000.00

Prof. Tooley's Dancing Class every;
Monday. Wednesday and Friday Night 8 to 10;

TO MEET ANY

ARC

YOU

I;
i

mt

AT

... CENTER

ft

!

December, 10th tvrtd 17th:
Grand ChJistmas Ball; Saturday evening,

A.
ft

at

Social Dances; Saturday cveaings,

IN THE CITY v
POUND

!

F. P. WARING. Manager.

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE

Miin.ll hlzes

5

nnrw
Vhm-Pimt&-

DINING IOOM
.. AND...

hot-bread-

m.

e!ir

Trie

Toilet Sets

l

Dune ah Opera House

V

IS

l

bvowamltlnatmmm lit THE IAS VEQAS 8A VM38 DAMK.
will bring yarn mn Inoomm. "lvry ctofaf Mvmf two afolara iMafe."
rmomlvmilofl
tmmn$1. Imtmrt tuiltlom mil mimpomltmot $8 mm ovom.

....WHe
$1 .OO

Albums

makes home baking easy. Nothing
can be substituted for it in making,
quickly and perfectly, delicate hot
s,
muffins, cake and
biscuit,
pastry.

s

i

mrmtmmy
MO ttmmomln

Wooden Toys
Tin and Iron Toys
(James
Dolla
Iron Wagons
Toy Telephones

SP&Zasn.

ao

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Flannell
Satin Suspenders

DR. PRICE'S

!

Vtea-Prc- s.

VbUHU entiiMHo
UHVIUUU UHI.U
U. W. KELLY,
u. i. hwhuhb, iromauror

AG Mien

I

Ilk hHU
H. OOXE, Promtiamt

N'lee all wool Circular shawls
Knit Fascinators
Bath Robes for men
Meu,a Pajamas'in heavy outiiitf

C

r.V'--

TMC
I

Gifts

as

)

Surphsa, $00.000.00

F. D. JANUARY. Aaat. OaatsSam
I.1TEHIS1 PAID OH WZS DEPOSITS.

gROS.

These Christmas Sugges
tions May Assist You.

I

r.t (

. - 0FFIQEllOi
FRAKX
Prmaklamt

Patlbi, $100,000.00

OapHal

Kk OUnXMOHAKI,
D. T. HQSXtXS. Ommhhr

gestion. Ail food taken Into the stomach
which fails of perfect digestion ferments and
swells the st&mtch, puffing it up against the
hesrt. This Interferes with the action of
the heart, and In the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D. lOuble. of Wend. O.. nyv. I hid stntrwh
nd was tn a bid stite aa had hurt trwifci
roub)
wtth . I took Kodol Dyspepsia Dirt (of about four

F r

nnpnDnnn
nnnp'j
UU
IULW

Mm

J.

"Neglect colds make fat grave-- )
sards." Dr. Wood's Norway Plne
of every Syrup help men and women to a hapAre due to Indigestion. Ninety-nin'
one hundred people who have heart trouble py, vlporius old age
can remember when It was simple Indigestion. It la a telentifio fact that ell cases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to, but are the direct result of Indi-

aire, which

nnnrnnrpn

OF LA&lVirG'AS!

FOR SALE -- Dining room and kitchtable, Iron bed, other household
furniture.; apply Optic office.

' are

J. Ni Furlong, who has been In feeble health some days. Is (reported
down with pneumonia at tho residence of Dr. J. M. Cunningham,
whither he was taken yesterday.

rann

3

en

ing.
Mrs.

month and It eurwj

have

I.

10-1- 1

Romero came to town

Weak
Hearts

tH'TiC

Now Optic

from Mora yesterday.
Caouto Lucero left thin morning for
hla borne at Chaperito.
Rert Adam purchased a ticket to
Raton this afternoon.
H. R. Tltlow came In yesterday
from the Sapello Kcctlon.
James fi( Duncan Is at homo from
Its latest trip to Santa Fe.
Dr. E. D. Shaw and wife got homo
fraS Topoka this afternoon.
District Attorney 8. U. Davis, Jr.,
vent over to Snnta Fe last night.
A. R. Qulnly and wife had an atrish
drive out to Trout Springs this morn-

i

DAILY

Notice.
my dental office
In rootn I Center Block and will be
pleated to nave these needing dental
DR. 8. C. DROWN.
work call.

PERSONALS
A. W. Cavanaugh

VKUAS

iiAS

RVENINO, DKC. 1J, 1901.

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per lOOjIbs
i
1.000 to 2,000'lbs.
30cjpcr;i00;ib5
to
lbs?
200
40c per 100 lb
1,000
50c per 100 Ids
50 to 200 lbs.
it
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100 lbs

$4.50 the Ton.

AGUA

CALL.

Dan's Hack

PURA

CO.,

OhFIOEi 620Z0ouglaa Avanui,
La a Vegas, No jMoxloo.

FOlt AM, OCCASIONS

3

am

V

A. II.

THE TERRITORY

attorney for Mc

wa

llenehan

(lur and Fraaer "d S.

II.

ALMOST COMPLETED The beautiful new church of the Motbodlst
Avenue In Albuuuerquo li
, on Lead
almost completed.
HEATHER. REGNIER
At Upper
La Plala, Miss Catherine llognler, a
popular young lady of Han Juan conn
ty, waa married to H. It. Heather a
few days ego.
FAMOUS PAINTER Loul Atkln.
a famous landscape painter, who for
elKlitiHHi months has been making
sludy of lh,. Mokl villages, passed
through tli! ell y on hia way hack to
Chicago.

v

Two nw
NEW
ENTERPRISES
enterprise among the minora of IJn-coicounty have Just, been started.
The former will develop) placers In
the 'Jlcarllla,' the other headod by
General Prlchard will develop a number of White Oakg mines.

rfi

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

MM PKITV

WANTED.
"ANTFIV-- A
Jloint-- Apply in

Professional Directory.

flrt-olino- ol

Jin.

,

nt tlie LndU(, Higtfiiw

-

ARCHITECTS.
A position In newspaWANTED
HOLT
i:its j'Hosi'Lt
4 HOLT,
woiiinii'a.
'J'he reiiwiii, It tun jr be mild.
for
per office, hotel or a
Arohltects and Civil Engineers,
tjai'liurs exeidlent facilities for preparation for their work.
In tluit the woman beraelf la Niiiuller
largo business coucern, thorough exMans and survey' bs4, buil4iiu
tloiH the inn ti In mze and. weight. That ITS IXi:.Mi:TAUV NOKMAL
perience In above named lines, Ca'l and construction work sf sll kln i.
accoiiiila partly for tho difference, but
course enables students to toach for a few years aud theu ou or address
George Shuff at 802 olsnnod and
Ott- not entirely.
superintended.
return to complete tho advanced normal course.
street.
Main
The dlinlnlihed alr.e nnd weight of the
Montoya Building, Plais, Las Ve
Tinti.i: ( oLH.Hi:s
bin I u are anll to be a f utidninentnl hc x
WANTED To secure a young dog Phone 94.
of atudy -t- ho advanced normal, ho elementary normal and
In tho human aiicclca
mil iliiHui-tlou- .
for watchdog. St. Bernard
suitable
ho aiwdemle, all of which are thorough and complete,
It la not peculiar to clrlllxeil men and
STENOGRAPH KR.
Inpulre at The Optic office.
preferod.
la
found
but
women,
universally ITH MST
W.
H.
Ol
Ungies, stenographer ao.
l'KKIODICALS,
among aavngea, wherever aufrlcleiit
' "
FOR RENT.
tjoswrlter, room No. f, CtK..
thirty In number, comprises the lmdin literary and
have been made.
an
published in the United atatoa.
2 ollloti rooim In Orx-- r
Tliiu e la an Id to be nlao n difforem-House block. Las Vegas.
Deposition
FOR RKNT
Inqulrn at Opera Houxw Hnr.
of Imi Ih nee ln-- t ween the vurloua pur In
notary
public
a
0
couilsi:
of tho compared bralim. The occipital
Office telephone,
Colorado No. 33.
Is thorough In every particular aud comprises all branches
4 room
hou, Inquire at 1018 Residence telephone, Colorado No. 23
loben, which prexlde chiefly over the
FOK KKNT Avxdud.
or
In
any col lego university. 1 Mo. IS H
reqtdred to enter a regular course
pbyxlcnl fiiiictloiia of the organiam,
are declared to bo more voluminoua In ITS K I M I ' K A ICT K N II K1A ICT3I ENT
(;
lOB RKT IVHlra bin boMlnnN room uttwra
DOCTORS.
the female tlinn In the male, a phyalo-logicac- V W. htwted, umler La Pi'iwlon. Holei. Apply
become
to
an
to
teachers
offers
opportunity
M. Lew In, the umlrUkr.
primary
to
fact which la contrary to comDr. Emma Purnell, Physician. Office,
quainted with the latest thought on kindergarten mothods.
mon belief.
C'OH KRNl-- A
Iiouhh, SUB National
'
Hours, 9 to 12; 1:3d
Olncy block.
Uoke.
Mra.
of
alrottt. Iuqulre
Henry
It iipen rn to bo iii))UCNt!oi)ahle that
to 4. Phones, Las Vegas 41; ColoIn purely Intellectual endowment the
FOR 8ALE.
man la miper'or to tho woman. On the
rado, 17S. Sunday hours by appoint
other band, In the equally noble emoment.
SALK- -S giMxl violins.
035, Cth Strict.
IX)R
U-tional rapacity the woman In auerior
J. W. Morgan, Physician and Surgm,
to the num. -- Homo Advocate.
Income
LB HnHliiHHii
prortr. Inquire
F'OR HA
Office and residence,
502 llaMi
W)
month. Price
11
ot Vega Phone No 27.
avenue.
JAMS AND JELLIES.

n oi

rivi:

i

11-3- 3

n iim

';;-

I-

its

Boy'a'lifa aaved from Mambranoua
Croup,

a aovcre attack
of membranoua croup, and only not
relief a ft or taking Foley'a Honey and
W7 Lynch, a prominent
Tar," aaya
cltlxen of Winchester, Ind. "Ho got
relief after ono doao and 1 feel that it
aaved tho Ufa of my boy." Don't be
Impoaed upon by aubatltutea offered
for Foley'a Honey and Tar. For aalo
Store.
by Canter Wock-Depo- t
"My ltttlo lKy had

ii:mk

10--

a

a

BAD FOR BERNALILLO A Masman with a Massachusachusetts
setts conscience has been selected by
President Roosevelt to surcwid Judge
Jiidg. W. II. Nowcomb returned to
that Silver City from a bulneaa trip eaat
llaker.
The president admit
mwh but. decllnee to give the ' namo during which ho wa preaont at the
old homo In Boaton on tho occasion
j.
of the new man.
of tho eluhty fourth birthday ann:ver-aar'
Dclo-gstROOEY
DISAPPOINTED.
of hla mother.
Rodey spent a vain day trying
Cured Paralyala.
to swuro a reopening of Judno BakW. 8. Hally. P, O. True, Texan,
er's 'ase. Mr. llodey declares that wrltea:
"My wlfo had been Buffering
lh ousted JiihIIco wa a reformer five yenra with paralyals In her arm,
time when I waa persuaded to uao Hal- Riven
and If hp had been
nil
evil lard'a Bnow Liniment, wrhlch cured
notigh would have rlhtvl
her alt right. I have alao uaed It for
condition In the. county.
.
old aorea, froatbltes and akin
V
o
It does iho work." 2Sc, 5f)c,
THE LOWER PECOS
11.00. For aalo by O. (J. Hehaefer,
enftlneera Hall and Heed aro
A letter received at
Silver City
now busy along tlio lower courses of
Blatea that the frlendu of W. A. bwni-ard- .
iho Wo Pecos In New Mexico
formerly editor of tho Silver City
tho 'advantage of the aucand at preaont 'conducting
a
reservoir.
Enterprise
tion for
big Moras
New Mexli-oturn Hwrnm to have Iho Clifton Copper Era, aro going to
lioom him for the appointment of govI'orno.
ernor of ArUona In event Governor O,
FOR RIO ARRIBA COUNTY-dp A. llnnllo receive ono ot tho many
wna ImunhI by Judno McKle
rri-appointment 'being mentioned at the
hands of prcHldcnt Itooaevelt.
tli Mieriff
sale of MrKtn-lvIn
thu Drnmldo
and Kllloit mines
Be Quick,
Ohli'icl In Ulo Arriba comity, venting
Not a mlnuto shoiitd bo lout, when n
th, title In W. J A. Kennedy, con- of croup,
..Ulfrntlnn tt SIlO, Thi) ran wna Ken. ciUid ahowa aymptomi
Chnmber'.aln'a Cough Uemedv' given
nidy vmiu the IVtinKylvanla Mining b aoon aa tlio child become hoarce '
& Milling company.
or even after the croupy couy.h np-- j
pears, will prevent, tho attack. Iti
W. never fail.1, and t pleaaant and safej
SHOT AND KILLED James
'
For aalo by all drugglat.
ciilcf
the, to take.
of
Reagan,
engineer
In
Han
Juan
railroad
survey
A leap year ball la to bo ghetv on
county, shot and killed Scot I Munis
December Olh, In the
after the 1! tfr had assaulted him Friday evening,
In Silver Cl;y. ?t
hotel
rtan
Vinculo
Mnnls had been found
with his flat.
I
In the handa of n fw of the young
f
on thine
KulHy of taMn srske-ofladle of the town and promises to
belonging to th, railroad company
be a great Miiccefla.
a
which bi hfltidld
purchasing
!

InvOfl-tlKBiin-

A Timely Topic,
At thia aeaaon of cough and cold
DELEGATES
APPOINTED Gov It is well to know that,
Foley's Honey
ernor M- - A. Otero has In accordance and Tar I tho
greatest throat and
wilh thi request of the officials of the lung remedy. H cure quickly and
National Llvo Stock aswiclatlon ttt prevents werious results from a cold.
a! governors of state and tcrritorlcH For ante
by Center Hlock Depot Drug
to Htore.
'to appoint lluvft deU'satea
It
eighth fltiniial convenlloji at Ien-w- r
Tim forcai rearrve qiiehtln(1 U rem January 1014, made tho following appointment:
(Iftorgo II. ceiving clone attention now in the disWebster, Jr. Carlabad; William Miln-foM- i trict near Kllvcr City, and U U liod
CliUm, and M. W. Willi Sprl int- by pome lliat meBnurpa will bo token
In aevcral
to IncveuHo lh
er.
(Uflorent loralltli.
OLD MAN DEAD Wlllbim TiiUie,
, Coughs, Cold and Constipation.
one of the oM-- t Hi'ltlers of McKlnley
Few people reali.e when takln;
dU-ht
at
homo
l?aem
big
totinty,
medicines oilier than Foley
cough
Sprlnita of tli Infirmities of old age. Honey and Tat, that they contain
The downed came to what U now opiates wJhlch aro constipating buMcKlnley county, thirty years ago, shiest Imlng unsafe, particularly for
Honey and
and fiiMl'd nt Cotdldco atatlon, now children, Foley'
nfe and sure
contain no opiates, I
He rMlred
from buine
tluam.
and will not constipate, Don't bo im
neverat )earn apo Ifo waa a Rood poaed upon by taking ftubatitutea,
bunlnefnt man and well likHt by all aonio of them aro dangerou.
For
Drugstore.
of big neighbors and those who did aIe by Center Work-Depohusinewa with him.
Felipe H. Delgado. a well known
merchant of 8ant Fe, presented the
DEFENDANT AT FAULT In the New Mexican office
with an onion
tae of William I MeClurv truatee which waa raised on a farm at Pojoa-qut at, upon
verau Juan 8antlalevan
In th northern part of Sant Fe
a motion of thu plaintiff for a decree
county and which weighed, when cut,
pro eoofeaatt against defendant, the three pound and four ounces.
Flrat diatrlct court found that the
defendant waa In default for want of
Far Draiaktmms, Opttim,
an anawer and other pleadings, JudgMerphlna ani
that Drug Uting,
ment for fl.fi9ti.11 waa rendered by
ir
ay WTtMMf MM
Jurist MrFirt in favof
McCbtre and i
ad Ntaratthcnia.
William Fraaer, for whom be was
keelet
waa
TUbTit the
trustee. W, N, Ft syne of Taoh
IMTITHTF.
to
nell
at
apixiinted gteclnl jnater.
I
BB
auction the itr"i"'rty of Hantlatevan. taaftlaMI!.
,

.

.l

.

erup-tlona-

r

!'

'I

unit
Ihn
The feutaie bruin In buniau rcuturc
la ainuller thnil tluit of the untie and
Iho lighter.
The dlffeieme In
It i
The atvruge
Weight la
biiiln m iM'Hveen four and
nimr
five ounce heavier than the average

ARTICLES OF "INCORPORATION
FILED Tho following article of
been filed In tho
, have
territorial
of
office
the
cretary, J.
W. Itaynolda:
Tb Chaco Coal and Iron company. Capital atoek, 2r,o,ooo, dlvldod
Into 25.000 aharoa of tho valuo of f 10
each. Tho principal placn of bualnoaa
will be BanU Fe, and tha term of
iialatenco fifty yeara., Tho Incorporator and director for tho flrat three
month are Amado Chavea, fllenvllle
- Chavea, all
A. CoIIIna and Ireneo
Tho object
rewldenta of Hanta Ke.
of tho company la lo carry on a gen-ora- l
UiihIiwkk In the inlnliig and Mulcoal and Ha by producta.
if
ling

n

llrfwrrti

The IMffvrrnrr

for SantlHicvan,

NEW MEXICO

DRAINS.

HUMAN

Lion;lilln

Tt

-

t

e

-

Mai

Document B lanks

Vtrut "(lot Amasar the
Commonaltr" l Meotlaad,
In tJnlf "Annul of tho Pnrlnh"
the Iter. Mliiili Italwbldder ipialntiy
clirouU e the event of hi diHtrlct In
Kcothind about the year 17(K). In tho

Kranklln Typewriter, nearly
lOR
X1 new, in
condition, a
machine, orlvinallv
coetlng SW.OO. Will be
1 Iibt
no uhb for it. Inquire
old at a
14).
of W. K. Thrwhr at the Optic.

FOR SALE BY THE

lrd

br Mnrkft Uar
.

used for
a amall way oil paper
lu many place, but only in Gerglu
many i thl done on a largo acale.
The tlorlat nnd market gardener in

hi

DENTISTS.

Dr. E L, Hammond, Dentist, Sue
aassor to Dr. Decker, rooms suit N.
FOR SALE
$10.
buggy,
I. Orockett block. Office hours 9 to
Inquire 614 National avenue.
U aad 1:90 to 6:6. L. V. Tkons 33.
Colo. Ut.
ft- -1
lutve ten head of atray abeep at
N011C home in the north part of the City of
LaaVeKHH. will k p these nhep for the uext
ATTORNEYS.
ten days at my place, anyone having liwt any
them
can
by proving property
atheep
and pariUK for this notice.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law,
LaK Vhuhh, N. M.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, n
E. Z, Green.
Dw. U.
12-4- 8

SUBSTITUTE FOR GLASS.
ilfneri In

blgh-irra-

One-seate- d

courne of theae record he aaya:
"I Hhoulil not In my notation forget
to mark a uew luxury that got among
the commonalty nt thl time, Hy the
opening of new road and by our
young men nailing to the Went lndlea
heap of augnr were brought home,
while many among the eubbngea In
their yard had planted groaet and berry biiHbe, which two thing happening together, the faahlon to make Jam
and Jelly, which hitherto hud been only
known In the kitchen of the gentry,
came tu4e Introduced into the village,
"All thlH. however, wa not without
a plnuMible pretext,- for It wa found
that Jelly wn an excellent medicine
for n euro throat ami Jam a .remedy
a goad ns Loudon candy for a cough
or a cold or a abortnes of breath, in
tho berry time there wa no end to
the borrowing of her bra pan, which
occasioned a great fnaherle to Mr.
lSalwhUhler."

l'iirr

A

flriit-t-ln- s

How Ther

(Illeii

8.

tr

BALE

1

the dlHtrict of Frankfort use what they

call "fenfcterpappe" In great quantl-tifor their greeiihoiwe. The paper
I
a Ktruug, tough mauila.
There I no diltleulty or awret'alwut
It
prepa ration or use. The paper la
milled to. light wooden frames nnd
jmloted again and again with boiled
o aalurateil that
llnneed oil tliltll It
the last eont form a smooth, glistening Kitrfuce like vnrtilab, Thi render It translucent mid water proof,
It I found to atliuit aulllelent light
for (trowing plant, doe not need had-Inlu lut aumdilue. loMta well, i not
eawiy bi"eu and, on the whole, J a
li in srW. It
humhed Uti.ci
l
!iv v ipteful rather than
of
llientnl lil'd tveold no!, do u n llt-ti- tore for gliwrf In it private conerva-toiy.- e

1

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

London Mall,

(iultnrll.

I'tiele Jerrj'! meniory had Itcguu to
play ijiieer prank with lilui, but he
to admit the fact and stoutly.
(.bat he could
thing
as well a ever.
On one oecnalon w hile Calling at tho
bou of a friend he was introduced to
a stranger 'whose name wa F.ddy.
In the courwe of the conversation
that followed he nddreiHl tlie stranger a "Mr, Whirlpmd.
"I beg your pardon," said the other,
"but my name Is not exactly WhirlIvihly."
pool It
"I beg your pardon for the mistake,"
"I
replied Fncle Jerry courteon(ly.
was misled by theer slniillarity of
aound."
i
1

Aa Old Ran.
A young couple recently started on
their wedding tour. A shower of rice
and old shoe followed them aa they
entered the rallrodd coach. After the

train pnlled out the bridegroom saw
an old shoe lying In the aisle. 8upitos-luIt was one that bad liecn thrown
at him, be picked It up and dropjed It
out of tho window. An old man neros
the 'aisle wakened a few minutes later
and began looking for that particular
g

eboe. The bridegroom bad to buy him
a new pair.

George P. Money Attornoy-At-Laana exasalstant United BUtea
w

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

A hlnck

hours."
Ky.

our

THE

C

M

Las Vegas Lo ige No. 4,
very Monday jvoning at thou
All vfslUag bretb
jjUI Sixth street.
are coraially iuvitod o attn',
VV. 3d.
Lewis, N. U.; 13. L. Hamond.
V. G.; T M. Ulftood, Sec;
W. E
Critei, Treabuier; C. V. Uedgcock,
ceweiery trusvee.

irii

a. P. O. E., Meets First Ana Thira
lUureday vtinlngs, ' eacu montu, at
3uik street lodge room, Visiting
rouierg cordially ivited.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Kuler
T. 13. BLAUVELT. Bee.
Ghapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M
llegular communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
brothers cordially invited. M. K
H. Spor
Charles
WilUams, W.
ledei. Secrtury.

si x

it;

Heuckih Lodge, I. O. O. F Meet,
econd tind focrth Thursday evenini
it each mouth at tno 1. O. O. F. hah
iira. Liazie P. Dalley, W. G.; Miss Julia
Leyster, V. Q.; Mrs. A. J. Wert, Sec
vlrs. Sofle Anderson. Treaa.

Railroad avenue,iu.iu aim i.4.t.
hj.lii.
200

U

1

815 Eleventh street,
eiHit rooms, modern.

Eastern Star, Regular Community
;'ou second and fuurth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting broth
era and sisters are cordially invlied.
Mrs.
H. Riscb,
worth; matron;
Earnest Browne, 'W. p.; Mrs. Emm
j
Benedict, Bee.; Mrs. il. A. Howell,
Treae.

Furnished Houses.
800 National avenue,
six rooms and bath.

I

!

Cor. Ninth and Washington Ave., six rooms.
1108 .National
five rooms.
--

REDMEN meet in Fraternal Broth
erhood hall every Thursday sleep
of each moon at the Seventh Run an
10th Breath. Visiting chiefs alwsyt
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. M.
Lewis, Sachem; ThM. C. LlpsOv'.
Chief of Records.

avenue,

'

Choice city residences
and ranch properties for
sale.

Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tesday evenings ot
each month In Je Fraternal Brotherhood kail, west of Fountaln'Squar at
T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
$ o'clock.
G. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Brothsrnood, No.
102, meets
every Friday night ai
their hall In the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain iQuare. at 8 o'cioc.
are always welVlsltlng members

',.

:
'

come.

1
li

'
fv--'

W

VftPteAvfuitlcafe:;
Aro

uro indicatlona

ti

form

a

"
"My dear," said Mrs. Heupeck. I'm
positive that our Cloorge l thinking
serloijc ly of matrimony."
.
"Well, I only hope so," returned
with unusual spirit. "I wouldn't
want any lioy of mine to to so unfortunate as to regard It as a Joke."

-

Hen-pevk-

A.

HERBiKE

t

bas all their vlrlwco
rf.
i'Xv
deadly effeet, HV-S- r
i
jt
regularly will (orcaiaU h.j..;..
r
,r ': r
thntligostho tffanii
h.3.il (f biiioitsti't , hi .1.
liver Ills, ktfop yon In p v,
aLb. f
nt---

tt,

r.

f

.

'

5

7M

-

11

Illlllna Hlmarlf.
FatherNow, Maud, In selecting

husband bok.
all things, for Intelligence end integrity. Your mother,
I am sorry to say, looked only for
money.

TO-D..-

2

FOR SALE BYO. O. SCHAEFER.

Write forJComplete Price List

Little

James-Fath-

er,

whst ar

fol-

nts
lies?
that we
have grown tired of, my son. -

ADDRESS

.

G.

Father-Amuseme-

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

W

President

.

OATC1D3LL,

SecreUry,

.'

"'

J

HARNE8C

1

j.

C.

Rrtds

Mak

Jones, The Harness

trt

TAILORS.

J.

the tailor. Orders take,
Men' Suits. 90S Mst
street, opposite the Normal.
B. ALLEN,

for

I'

'1

RESTAURANTS.
NOW Is the time to place
your order for a Fall or
Wintr SUIT, just see

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

F. O'M ALLEY,

CHARLES

Non-Miner-

Srrlna.

Vegaf

I. O. O. F

Houses For Rent.

til

Otfic

Las

iteein

Company

t

East Las

80CIETIE8.

(8

Notes, per 1W
Wild Animal Uoonty Claim
Sheep Contracts
CVrtiilcata of Bran a
FreiKht Conductor's Book Cov- Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with not
Location Certificate Lode Claim
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Cards
Township Plata, large
LI tho. Mining Stock Certlfloat
Acta, Protection to Minora
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renesrai
Bllla of Sale Books

.

v

HARRIS

70S Main a n .; e,
rooms and bath.

Attorney-At-La-

E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
;n Wyman block, East

Real Estate

General Blanks.

Notice of Protest
Escrltura Oarantlsada
Bacrttnra Sarantiyada
Warranty Deed. Spaalak
Carta de Venta
Declaration of Assumpsit
Transfer of Locatlaa
Assay Office Certlflcstse
"
8herirs 8sJ
Acknowledgement tor Power of Attorney
Sheep Contracts Parti do
Mjarrtsgs Certlfleat
Sheep Contracts Sale
Bill of Sal (onder law feh.
Coraroltmenta
)
to JuaUes 1
Oourt
Proof of Labor
Timber Culture Affidavits i
Acknowledgnoot
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Aeknowledrnent. Corporation
Orders to Pay Witness Pes
Authority to Gather Ut Stock
Option. Real Estate
Quit Claim Mining Location
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining LocaUona "
Affidavit
Proof TJnsecnred Debt
Mineral I vocation Notice
No. 1 Homestead Final Pww
Homestead Appliestlone
Township Plat
Homestead Affldavits
Appointment of Teacher
Teachers' Certificate
t
Road Petitions
;
Apiwlntment of Deputy
Declaratory Sutementa

S. Gist,

Frsnk Springer,

Office In Crockett building,
Veaa, N. M.

Hawes-ville- ,

w

3

Protest

M.

Prun-tytow-

AtTa'

Bond of Butcher

Office In Olney building, Saat
Las Vegas. N. M.

Report from the Reform School.
J. (. Gluck, Superintendent,
W. Va., writes: "After trying
all other advertised cough medicines
wo have decided to use Foley's Honey
and Tar exclusively in the West Virginia Reform School. I find it the
most effective and absolutely harmless." For sale by Center Block-Depo- t
DrtiR store.

Le

Trust Deod
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture

hand-bill?-

"I suffered for months from eore
throat. Electric Oil cured mo In twenty-f-

cr

Appearance Bond, Dls't
Garnishee, Sheriff's OBee
Summons
Bond, General
Writ of Attachment, Original
Road Petition
writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Uond of deputy
Alhdavtt la Attachment, 'Or1gUi.il
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Affidavit In Attachment. Duplicate,
Administrator's Bona" and 0
Gttrniahee Summons. Original
Letters of Guardianship
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Letters of AdminlstraUoa
Warrant to Appraluors
Execution
to rat
Order to Garniitie
Summons, Probate Otmrt
lnaa. 3t
Jiiftlce's Docket,
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Repleu.i
Justice's Docket. 8 Mill luck
Record for Notary Pnblio
Dond in Replevin
A Trtio Bill
Writ of Replevin
Springer Law (Pro to Minora-BonAppearance Bond
for Deed
Peace Dond
Criminal Warrant
Application for License
Criminal Complaint
Report of Survey
Mittimus
Agreement Special
Affidavit and Bond In Att
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Original
Affladlvlt and Wrf. ta
Criminal Corap't lor Search War.
Notice for PabllcatlOD
Duplicate.
Citation
Venire
Constable'a gale
Notice of GarnisbuVt on Kiee
Notice of Sale
Forthcoming Bond
Criminal Warrant
Indemrifyltig Bond
Subpuoii

Warranty Deed
Warranty .Deed, Special
Warranty Deed. Corporation
Quit claim Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
.
Chattel Mortgage, with Nota
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and abort form
Lease, M'ch'dlae and Per. Pr'ty

,

lctween Sixth
amt
Hime, via Donglax
Avenue. Stiilable reward offered for return
to Ul, Fourth Htrcet.

LOST

g

a-

im.

12--

Russell
about It.
ing.

& Lewis
Ladi

Tailor-

4 IS HAILKOA1) AVKSUK 415

Duval's

Restaurant
sasals.

Center

Short

Order-Regula- r

streL

Wanted to purchase, several antelope and two or three black tail deer.
tf
Address. M.. The Optic.

The beautiful home of Judge C. M.
Bayne and wife at Raton was glad
dened by the arrivul of an heiwss.

TUKSDAY KVRXIXG.

PL'C. 13. 1901.

LAS VI'CJAS

D.Mi.Y

OITIO
thi ij,m t yn

Do Your Shopping Now

Br j

1 f.

.Ul ECONOMY

fit
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j 2r tiLKta
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TUE PLAZA

TUESDAY, Dec. 13

fnnrC

WoUnoBsla' Thursday.

U ISUU r$u
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A

ds

sale of rich fun thai shall prove an
four
emit of inestimable interest

tojh&of

LULiUh

"fis a sensible

:

To the men nw would

A

we

s

price must more them-

lmu

move them

n-i-

1

Scat fat 1.75

do

j

A
hijrh collar.
garment that will last for
year?. Worth
$25, ut

r- -

.

..

12.75

Scarf at 2,50

Watormlnk Boarf with eix
bushy fox tails and chain a
remarkably tin piece of fur.

Capo or Coat of London Dye
Seal rich and serviceable
garments that will mivo the

n.

wearer a vast deal of pleasure and comfort. As stylish
as can be.
Worth $27.50,

22.50

recipient.

MtmJ.i

.."Worth

$4,00 Fur

tef

Elegant Near Soul Jacket
hltfh i;ollHr and deep cuffs
linod with rich brocaded eat-iA present that will be
highly appreciated by the

-

$6.00 Fur

Scarf at 4.75

Rich and howy fur. boa of
Imitation Sable FoxGO- -

2.50

Jacket at 29.00

Coat at 21.50

Scarf at 3.00

J?l
...vims

Holiday
upoclal

Drown Isabella Couoy-h- ns
six fluffy China bear tails and
chain.
Holiday ppoc ial

$37.50 Seal

whH

Scarf at 3.50

1.75

5350 Tar

iut

$4.iiO Fur

Black French Coney- - made
with mix China bear tails and
chain

B

the

Uill never www.

Batin,

X-ra- as

$27.50 Cape or

jfice

nmke your Holtntioii now

$2,50 Fur

Skiu-ncr'-

are attractive

-

letter opjHiitunily

Imitatiou Weal Skin Jacket of
latest out lined with

Silky Astrakhan Cupo linod
with excellent quality .satin,
high collar, wide, flaring klrt
a sensible
sr i ft-- worth 516.50,

lVvw.M,r

);WMiw7w

x

say;
This Jur sale is a safe of uinrecedei led values,
lile it ever happened your way. The furs are all

.

intuit in this season's latest
andJishiZiahe': '"udo
leftorer by next, reekthe

Jacket at 18.50

Cape at 12.75

at

A

$25 Near Seal

$16.50 Astrackhan

t

x

'Jo the women

say:
"'Jhrre is positively notiina (fearer to the feminine
V fu
heart than a Mmtsojtjurjyalnra
rjtecjj)icce

present and something that will tin- -

J'-m-as

A

'

Friday and Saturday

Inohes lontf.

4.75

Holiday special

v
$G.25 Fur
Scarf at 5.00

Ploudod WattMrnlnk (dark
brown) with filx China, boar
tails nnd chain. Handsome
neckpiece.
Holiday apodal, .,

3.00

Scarf of Australian

Opossum

with six prey tails and
ohalu full and flnfl'y.
(RToy)

5.00

Holiday

apodal .........

SEMEsmBsmmssam
NOT QUITE READY TO PURCHASE

PRESENTS?

NO MATTER

.'ttm.mwxmnm t

little daughter of James Clay

confined to her room and bed.

nn

fci.

1J.

homes.

Mayor A. It. Gibson and Secretary
11. T. Gibson of tBe Santa Fe Iwa'd
M.JD. Pino of Pecos has planked of trade have already taken steps to
down $100, entitling him to retail secure the proposed fraternal
for this city.
Secretary
liquor license for twelve months at
T,. li tdtori
Gibson wrote to
that Tillage.
Prince asking that he call on Mayor
The mother of J. H. Stearns is dan- Rolla Wells of St. Louis ano other
Mayor
gerously ill at Kansas City. She is promoters of the project.
past eighty years of age and it is Gibson says' that the city owns 000
feared she will not survive her present acres of land In the viclni.y of Sun
mount which was purchased
some
illness.
some liseot esors
oaonu aMpu
i
The insane woman. Precedes Chive-- . t,me aRo aml nevPr ,,fiel ,ul ,hat
si"
of Chaperito, who had been an inmate! th,s land wouW b5 donat,,'l a
ana
as
Ior
,ne
;ore
smarimn
j of the county jail for several weeks.!
was admitted to the hospital for thef ,and as w0llld be
t5,Pn "Mind
insane yesterday on order of the dis. ea8ly 8,'rur,'1 ir ,n
j 'he scheme can he induced 'to locale
trict court.
'
at Santa Fe. A special mepllriK of
f LaKt Thiirsduv evemtitf Mrs. Butter-- ! the board of trade and city council
has been called for tomorrow nlsht
Rick
her dancing academy
t for the winter, at Trinidad, Colo., the to take furthur steps.
I music having been furnished by John
A sure sign of approaching revoh
of Las Vegas.
!;Crites
'1
and serious trouble in your system U
nervousness, sleeplessness, or stomr
An
passing a corner store ach ; upseu. Electric Bittors will
this morning and reading a placard
quickly dismember the troublesome
"skates for twenty-fivcents," re- causes. It never falls to tone the
j
r
marked within hearing distance of
(stomach, regulate the kidneys and
party that at his age he couldn't bowels, stimulate
the Uvcr and clar-- j
get a "skate" on for double the money. ify the blood. Run
down systems
benefit particularly and all the usual
M alias Hernandez, a former Las
attending aches vanish under its
Vegas young man, always attentive to searchlne and thorough
irfMlvpni
business, with an eye to the future, is FAecirlc Bltter8 ,8 onI K,r
,hat
ow proprietor of a drug store, and j
f retnmeA It it don't rive perfect
,
niooeediuK finely behind the prescnp
, .
Ouarantee.1 hv !1 trur.
.
T
...
f i
'
gists.
Vie line from 1 Paso, Texas.
s.mS-tarlu-

!

m-ic- n

ne'rX

1

Henry SImire and Jim Gould were
indicted at Hlllsboro for the Lake
Valley holdup. There are several
Indictments against Moore, and his
aggregate bonds amount to $3,500.
A Thousand

Dollar's Worth of Good.
"I have been afflicted with kidney
and bladder trouble for years, passing gravel or stone.1 with excruciating
pain," says A. H Thurnes, a well
known coal operator of Buffalo, J.
"I got no relief trom medicines until
I began taking Foley's Kidney Cure,
then the result a.--, .airpnsing. A w
doses started the -dust like fine
stones and now I have no aln across
my kidneys and i feel like a new man.
It has done ine a $1000 worth of good.
For sale by jnnter Hlock-Depo- t
Drug
Store,

'k

o

!

i

...

old-time-

i

e

,

t

if.n

."wr

March 1. 190,.. This happy
si,:- i- r T,tnn
was received by Postmaster
uit for divorce, the defendant hast,
and it is now a certalntv
f
been ordered to apjear before Judge Kellahln,
the free delivery will be pstab-that
. J. Mills in chambers at Las Vegas
.
s w '
Sli iM'ember 21st to show cause why
ill attachment should not issue' for
Headaches From Colds.
'
kuitempt for disihedience of the
riromo quinine removes
Laxative
flirt's orders
the cause. To get the genuine cal'
the full name and look for Pig-- '
l
arcia, one or tne parties ac- of E. W. Grove. 23c.
nature
ed of cattle stealing in the vicinity
ItLe Dell ranth. has been admitted
Dr. and Mrs. Lane left White Oaks
Ixiil in the sum of J 1,000, Lis sureties
f r Oakland, California, on an
d,(ftiP!it amounts being Daniel
visit to thHr daughter Mrs.
lieis, nr Kkh; Iuicio Trujillo,

L

..J

s-

i.
j

fr

yi-'ide-

M;

K.)!u.n Mai ziitiaces.

$it; I'lacidf?

KoV-yThey
the winter.

thine Then vhv he

rnhtp.nfc.i

may remnfn through

i

The new Huntington mill and the
new table recently put in 1 he Toiler
mill at, Hlllsboro are working full
time. ; The installment of this machin-

nnta

u--

iMtDHit
wist nonwt
MUw No.4S5
NA.J)- m.
Hunts V:.Ari.
S i'Opm
:00 m. , ,
typanuU., Ar..M . .. 9I :(lllin 111
:1ft p
. . Lt . . Knilindw. . A r
.(3.
w p m..I.v Troi. 'imirM.Ar..W..,,inMm
:S1 p 111.
T;
m
.!.,, .ArtUmtto. .Ar
J I0piil.,L.AIll.oii... Ar. Ki. , 11:10 III

,L,.
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Homestead Entry No. 1337.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at ,Clayton, N. M.(
December Kth, 1904,.
Notice I hereur given that the
settler has filed notice
of hlg intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will he made before Robt. L. M.
at
Ross, U, S. court commissioner,
hln office In Ivis Vej:as, N. M., on
January 15, 1305. viz:
.It AN IUC. Y LPCERO. Chavez.
New Mexico,
SE 14 Sec. 8 and W 12
for the K
SW 14 Sec. 9, T. 13 N R 25 K.
He narne !hfl following wllneis-e- s
to prove his continuous
residence
ul'lvaiion of said land, vix:
upon
Cms Ilaea of Chaves:, N. M.j Antonio Martinez of Chavez, N. M.; Ramon A. Trujillo of Sanchez, N. M.;
Teodoro Herrera of Sanchez, V, M.
F.DWARD W; FOX,
12-3-

-

Reriotfr

The El

Paso-Northeaste-

rn

and Rock Island Systems
offer very low excursion
rates to 5t. Louis, Chicago
and all points North,
Northeast and East.

d

Through service daily between Los Angeles and El
Paso, and Chicago Kansas
City and St. Louis, con.

Weekly tourist car between Los Angeles and El
Paso and St. Paul and
Minneapolis.

MRia;Mffr

Economy

.

m

1.3T
H

.i'ptu

Truiu. run rtnlly icul Siiofl.
with tbs nim line and
branch, m follow:
At Antonlto for DurABRo, HllvarWn
d alt
polula In the Hhu Juan country.
At AlmoM (Willi .Undard iuim for La

Vet. HuHblo, UulunuluMprlngi aud llnuver
for Mont Vl.ta. Del
lo with narrow
Norte ureed ana (suite
all point lath Han tuts
valle.
At BuliU wits mala tin (standard
for all point envt and wast luoludlng tauirs)
tead
lll and narrow augpolnU utwmn
Junction. At r'lorenc and Oanon UIW for lh gold
camp of Crlppl Urtws nod VloUw.
At I'ueblo, loloraUo
and Duaver
with all MlMHiurl river Sirtng
Una fur all point
set. 'or furthar Information addrnMth nnder
signed.
F la
Through pasiMinger Jfrora Rani
taodard gauge .leepnrsj from' Alamo, can
hav berth reserved on appllcatloa.

f.9.
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FUHDEtLER
CKItHILLOS

Brand
Evaporated
Cream
always bears the above cap
label. It means the same
as telline you that wo
back up Us purity with a
55,000 r;jarantee.
Made by the largest pro
ducers cf Evaporated
Cream In the world.

I!S7..

Lv 404.

tVinnwtlnn.

sisting of Standard Tour
ist sleeping cars, dining
and chair cars.
van:

.

lt:(m.,Lv....l'uvbln.,,Ar
7:1ft
in. .Ar.., leaver....

against

'

111

f

men who
ery doubles the capacity of the mill. have not come up with their poll tax.
A Costly Mistake.
Blunders are sometimes very expensive. Occasionally life luelf Is
the, price of a mistake, but vou'll
never be wrong if you take Dr. King's
New Life Pills for Dyspepsia, Dull
ness, Headache. Liver or Bowel trou-- i
bles. They are gentle yet thorough,
25c, at all drug stoics.

1W!3.1

mnt

and New Year Holiday
Rates.
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
tickets, Dec. 24, 25, 20, 31. 1901 and
January 1st and 2nd, 1905, with f.ual
return limit of January 4th, 1903, at
rate of one fare for the round trip
to points In Colorado, New Mexico
and K Paso, to points In Kansas,
Nebraska, Oklahoma and l.idlan Ter
rltory.at rate of one fare phu bO centi
and to points in Illinois, Iowa and
Missouri at rate of one fare i'0S
east of the Missouri rlvir plus
oiie fare and &0 cents wei. of the
Missouri river.
For further particulars Inquire at
ticket office.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
filed

Fe Branch

Tlm T.bU Ke. Jl.
directly Wpdnosdav Aurll 1.

Christmas

one-thir-

0. System

D. & R.

Tho Alamo FIret National will probably be in its new quarters at
by the first of the year.

Twenty-fivsuits were
unfortunate Albuquerque

EM TOR YOU

.

thin, scraggly hair? faded, gray hair? Put on Aver's U v
Vigor and have long, thick hair; beautiful hair, without a suitrie
J. O. ArnrC'o..
MaVe ' Iltrlf nr Hc
K.hjt iiuc in ii. rvcCD VOUflP.

represented at soldiers' and printers'

Y In

ti KEEP

on Ayer s and be proud of your .hi ir
I

A little pride is a good

is S:indovul, 100; Jose X. Ciiilleges, $100;
Jose S. Esiiuiiel,l300. Tho bond Has

apjiroved by District. Attorney
Las Vegas is becoming pretty well i avis, Jr.

V

WE

,

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS
A

SELECT THEM NOW

Don't forget

the "Best
Meals on Wheels"
I

For further information call on
your nearest ticket agent or address

Screen Lump Soft Coal.
per To.
CerrMoa "Soft Nut Coal,
$4.r0 Ier Ton.

Scott's
$Ss

Santal-Pepsi-

n

A

Capsolss
POSITIVE CURE

FI.rl!l-Bltlf-

.nlalcrrtint.A-

o

th tllftA 1T

&Tti lllM.ftk.tat

k

-

Pi 'IU

J

A. N. BROWN,

iMit

l.t. no

n

ur uf fauv

lie tattttiitir. & htolalf.'ii
turmlwi. (,I4 y itrvfflii-- j,
ll ci l or If IH.ii.

r4
It

hi

Hnme AttomPV

The clu ,1. of tbe early morning
promised snow but it wa merely a
and the
threat. The skies
To Bisbce
the air
fclthounh
wr
beautiful,
day
northward,
To
the
remained lisrp
however, conditions aro not bs pleas- In Reference To Railroad and
ant. Home, time before noon word
Mining Matters Concerning
reached Th Optic by 'phone that an
Phelps, Dodge & Co,
Inch of suow had fallen In Itaton,
four to five inches In lA Junta, four
C. A. Pplens, a prominent attorney
inches In Trinidad nnd atx Inches In
Lamar. In all theMo places the snow of New Mexico, who makes bin home
was reported to bo still falling.
at Ia Vckuh, arrived In lllsbae on
Wednesday, says the Hlsbee Review.
Sheriff Kred lllgglns of Chaves He registered at the Copper Queen
county, accompanied by Col. Murk and since that time he baa be-- j in
Howell as deputy, passed down, tbe consultation with Prof. James Ixiug-Ju- s
road on No. 7 lust nlRht, taklnjr with
mid gnpt. Klmmons, of the E. P. ft
them to tho pen the following pris- 8. W.
oners sentenced at .the recent term
The particular mission of Attorney
Win
of court In Chaves county:
ftpless to Illsbee at this tioio ' In
Geaton, sentewVd to Imprisonment reference to legal mat ten cojine.-te- d
for life for the murder of his part- with tho survey at present being made
ner, Jonea; Wm. Hullo, one year for by the K. P. ft B. W. lit New MexiBrown! three years co with objective terminus at Domlarceny and
for grand larceny,
ing and Durango, Colorado, foi a beginning.
Charles Ilfeld, Don Kugenlo Ilo-Attorney Bpiess has represented the
com
tho
V.
K.
Mero and Judge
Long,
K. P. ft B. W. on several occasions In
mittee of the Las Vegas grant tru
New Mexico. When the E. P. ft 8.
lees having In chargw the formulation W.
was endeavoring to secure a
of a contract with John L. Zimmer
of the Southern Pacific
man of Santa Fo for tho survey of the crossing
at
Demlng, his services were
trackg
tract, had tho matter under consideraand
since that time bo has
required
tion today, In the endeayor to arrive
more
been
less In their employ.
or
A
detail.
in
an
good
at
agreement
Whllo
the
trip of Attorney Spless to
and sufficient bond will bx) required
no
Illsbeo
has
special significance, it
for the faithful performance of tbe
on
out
Is
goot authority that
given
work.
with tbe
his trip Is In connection
Dr. n. D. niaek was the happy re building of north and south road becipient today of a handsome Wilton tween Demlng and Durango at presof large size, ent under contemplation by the E.
touring automobile,
high speed and powerful construction. P. ft 8. W., mention of which waa
Tbe mactilne was unpacked by Dlehl made In the Review a few days ago.
While It la not generally known.
and placed In an especially prepared
stable. The doctor may be expected the operatlona of Phelps, Dodge ft
to make his first appearance on tbe Co., In a mining way are not conIn New
streets In the auto within a day or fined solely to Arizona.
two. Horses would better be warned Mexico, In the vicinity of Silver City.
'
In time.
they also have some valuable copper
properties and again In the northern
be
seem
to
would
Charley Illgglna
before his time. part of tho territory their names apgetting absent-mindeHe left his horse standing on the pear In connection with mining enter,
street for a few minutes last night, prises.
Attorney Spless Is a former reswent
home,
entirely
forgetting
of Missouri and at one time
ident
the patient, faithful beaut which
was
a
member of tbe legislature
bo
found this morning.
could not
Mexico.
New
In
the
has
scouring
spent
day
Charley
When broached by a Review retbo country for a horse that Is prUed
porter regarding the status of the
higher than was thought last night
Joint statehood bill Mr. Spless r;ave
J, D. Ellsworth has decorated an at It as bis opinion that tho Joint statetractive holiday window at Greenberg-er's- . hood bill would eventually beeomo a
A background of glazed card law, but probably not at the present
board, overhung by Icicles of the; nwmion of congress.
same materia la reinforced
by a
TWENTY-FIVYEARS AGO.
handsome array of furnishing goods.
tlt-un--

l ..A'"
41
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BurprUe Vfddlog aoon
Wectlnx of tlio city council tomor
row n I Klit.

.'

(innmr l'aco

Fur

a).

nnnoimct-

-

llft-ld'-

Head it.

'4
ft--

hold no more
Troop
r
tbe holidays.

ttrl)1

till

Scratch tablet- for Ink or pencil 10c
at The Optic office.
-

Generally fair weather U predicted
lor tonljht and tomorrow.
''
HI
' Important meeting of the board of
tflrectort tonight at the Coraroertiai
club.

I:

-

If!

'

I

n

the ale and dance at
Brotherhood hall tbla evenlaf.

Don"t forget

'

ih

12

it.

Great sale of fura at the bet time
of the year eaya Economy Page of
today.
I

If

party of La Pension gueata Indulged themselves In a drive over the
acenle route yesterday morning.

'

J. K, Martin is partitioning off a
new and commodious sample room
from a main hall at Groaa, Kelly ft

i,

it-

A

Co'a.

la order to accommodate the rush
of holiday business the local Wells-Fmrgei press office will remain open
veninga after ? o'clock,

o

U

JBMHBMBOTBaasasssflMaBBawBBaaaawsBaassBW

will he Installed tonight
the regular meeting of La Vegas

Officers
At

Commandcry No. 2, Knlghta Templar.
All vlaklng Sir Knlghta are cordially
Invited to be present.

4

PRACTICAL

Called

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

;

A will

i

The evangelist, Mr. HaudenachMd,
will tomorrow night, present a subject of special Interest. Men are especially Invited. Tbe alnglng will begin at 7:30.
Tomorrow (Wednesday) night Mr.
llatidenschleld, the evangelist, will
preach especially to men, at tbe Methodist thurcb. Alt are Invited. The
aong service will begin promptly at
7:30.'

ALL KINDS OF

Men's toSlippers
75c
Q2.00 "

Waists

Handkerchiefs

Suits

Curtains

Skirts

Pillow Shams

Coats
Dress Goods
Stocks
Collars

Bed Spreads

Dolls, Drums, Banks, Games, Tree Ornaments,
Mechanical Toys, Etc.

Sporleder Shoe Co.
Discriminating House
wives Take Notice!
That carload

Opposite Caotancda Hotol.

of CREAM LOAF FLOUR that was lost

in transit has finally arrived.
A trial will convince you of all we claim for it.

X

XJlClAiJ
Dj,- --

Makes Better
Makes More

more attention to tbe selection of our stock of
ever before, and have them to suit
the most faatidious tastes, and the prices will please the moat
economical bnyer. We have a number of different designs for
children, ladies and men, in cotton, linen or silk, in either plain, hemstitched or embroidered.
we

year
paid
THIS HANDKERCHIEFS
than

H. STEARNS.

MOORE LUMBER CO.,

LADIES'

JIAKHKIt BLOCK.

Cotton Handkerchiefs In
whlt or colored OCf.
fcJv
border, 6 for
linen
hrmatltehed
plain
front
4f
4vC
8e to.Handkerchief,

GLASS
and
HARDWARE
'

cotton Handkerchief, plain
C --

Men's r hemstitched, color- ed or white border, it for

PAINT and WALL PAPER

.

Telephone ISO.

SAe-e-

llnenette Initial
which look
OC- JC

SI'kriAL-Me- n'

very much like silk, vpeclnl
price ii for

Mufflers
All

Hi Ik nnd wool and ailk
miteii Mutllerx, a init nocful
holiday Kitl, at (rout J
(J

f.

'VC

ach

A

fA

down to

Children's

Kmhrotdered Silk Hnmlker-cliina lot bought at a
well worth

f 3C

Handkerchief, with
Men' orlinen
without Initial, nice iC.
for holiday KlfU, from
15c to H- Handkerchief In plain
Men' or llkcolored
border, with r
OC- without initial, from $1.00

II nenette and
Ladle' embroidered
Handkerchief, In scolloped and lieniKtllched etlip. excellent for holiday Rift", from Cl (A
fUOV
10c to
llk
bet
Handkerchief,
Ladle'
! ut
llxnully
QA.
c and
SOc, our price

HENRY LEVY.

E

Dec. 13th, 1879.

There will be a meeting of tbe Or.
A Mexican section hand who had!
Terry Irby of Little Hock, Ark.
der of B'nal U'ritlt tomorrow evening
badly Injured In an accident rived in town, with a letter of Intro' rinsill. ... if fiVnrilj f'haiir.uil
at 8 o'clock in the vestry room of was
from
down
Wagon
the Temple for the purposo of elect- Moundbrought
it required forty wagons for George
this afternoon on a stretcher
ing officers for the ensuing term All and taken out to 'ho railroad hospital. ImII to transport, tbe machinery of the
members are urgently requested to
Massachusetts & Now Mexlfo mining
fce present.
)
desired of! company to Sliver City,
Prompt mteiirtfciic
i
The parlies who had ta,ken an overmembers of the committee, on njr- Davis, ft gyrtcs insist that In their
lioso coat and a hat from itio ball room,
a4. yesterday, tfaey meant to have the rangements for the It Koinero
company at their meeting this even-- , through mistake, would confer a favor
public read "buckwheat cakes','
.
.
,
by returning tho same to If. N. Jaffa,
ing.
of "breakfast

MEN'S

Ladle'

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

d

i

Handhorohiafo
The most useful of all Christmas Gifts

Price Only $1.90 per sack.

J.

Jardinieres

Toilet' Articles
Etc., Etc.

.

A BIO TOY ASSORTMENT

from

J.

,

It. Ml.

TUESDAY KVENINO, PEC.

DAILY OITIC.

LAS VJIGAB

Las Vejas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

ar-bee-

616 Sixth Street, Las

Veai,

N. M.

!
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Clothes

We will have a fine lot for Christmas,
and yeu should get your order in early
get the pick. DON'T be the one that has
to take what was left.

.4

The Tall,. The Thin,
,
The Stout, The Lean,

4
4
4
4
4
4

Large or Small
We Fit Them All.

a

Christmas Turkevs

4

urn

f
cakes," Tbo
. n
Heine or ('. U. Ade.
; M.
Wants to know If buckwheat
persons danced on the
Kdnardo Martlne. Jr.. died at An-- ' .Forty-eigh- t
rakes are not breakiast cake, what ton Chico on Sunday at the enrly age' floor at one time at the Odd Fellows'
kind of cakes tbey are!
of eighteen months. No particulars at ball and each seemed to vie witn
the other in making the evening one
band
The names of Daniel C. de Baca,
long to bo remembered In soelal clrthe tonsorlal artist on the plaza, and
The Drowne ft Manseanares C.,have cles.
tkmaclano Otero, the present incum- instituted suit
Prof. Stevenson and wife of Washagainst J. Hliarlo Mon-toybent, are mentioned aa prospective rea
on
promissory note for $369.7". ington. D. C. were guests at the Expublican candidates for Justice f the
change hotel. They had made the
peace in precinct No. 26. while the InJohn 8. Clark was today appointed Rrftm tour of New Mexico and Arlzo- dependents rosy conclude to run Jose try the court trustee of the I. K.'na gathering specimens and relics for
P. Mares for alcalde over there.
the Smithsonian institute.
Iwis estate in bankruptcy.
boxes of specimens,
Twenty-flvAt Its meeting last night, Sherman
Read what the Denver Republican consigned to the care of Mr. Seypost No. 1. 0. A. It-- , elected the fol- says editorially about b National
mour, quarter master's agent here,
'
lowing named officers: Capt, W. 'B. Fraternal Sanitarium. '
were at the depot for shipment to the
Ke
Brnnton, post commander; Jacob
institute at Washington.
Smithsonian
nest rick, senior vice commander; Col
An epidemic oi measles in mild
wero expected In a
boxes
more
Forty
F, A. make. Junior vice commander; form Is threatening the children of
few days.
'
John Shank, quartermaster; I). W. the west side,
.
The several Sun lay schools of l.as
Wean, chaplain; Orlando Smith, offiwere making arrangements f r
the
at
Beautiful
Christmas
Vegas
presents
cer of the day;( J. V, Consaul, guard.
at the a tree and a good time generally
Temple Aid sale tonight
eve. The following
12 42. on Christmas
hall.
A home contractor and builder who liioiherhood
bad been appointcommittees
named
Is In need of sixteen window satihca,
Soliccommittee:
DAIRYMEN
the
YORK
ed
general
NfW
by
82 by 46 Inches, thought to write to
Misses
side.
HOLD CONVENTION iting committees, wet
Chlcsgo partlea and get prices for the
HKUKIMKIt, N. Y. Iec. 13 Thl itettle Garrard, Helle Teats , Mary
Job lot. He did so and found, after
east
a moment- - calculation, that he could New York Slate Dairymen' associa- Umbert and Caddie Robinson;
tnake them here at home himself t6 tion began its annual convention bore side. Missen I.Uzle Rrown. May Hovey
H1 continue
unGUt; committee on music.
an,l
rheaper than they could be obtained today. Th session
memAnnin. May uovey.
Rebecca
th
to
In
til
addition
Misses
Friday.
for In Chicago, besides saving the
Rosenthal. Mrs.
Fannie
all
Annin.
from
of
the
association
bers
parts
ijiura
freight charges.
Mr.
numa
Shultt; commit-IocA. M. Janes and
of the state there are present
and adorn
the
receive
frora
to
presents
Vermont,
ber
of dairy experts
Jt has been suggested by a working
Ward,
John
Mrs.
Tiiside:
east
im1
Wlacouiiln
ated.
the
othir
tree,
man whose time Is not his own and
who la fond of skating, even at his special subject which the convention Mrs. Wm. Ixve, Mrs. Robert Hopper,
M. Janes and Mrs. C. V. Hoage, particularly if he have a good will discuss Is that of bovine tuber- Mrs. A.
side. Mrs. T. B. Mills. Mrs.
use
culosis
of
wot
and
tuberculin.
the
vey,
partner onglossy Ice, that the street
Mrs.
rar people should ooralonaUy ar Another subject to receive attention Goo. J. pinker. Mrs. Itorden.commit
cent1
!
Hubbell;
Sidney
Shupp
range a night excursion to the rsnyon is the proposed repeal of the ten
to prepare tho rooms: Messrs
for the accommodation of those who tax per wiind on cubired oleomarsar
Steadmsn and Janes.
cannot go out to tho pond during the lne,
on
Lord's
not
even
the
day,
daytime,
If they were ao disposed.
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GRAAF & HAYWARD
LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

.

Coats $10.00 to $25.00 4
for all kinds of people $5.0C 4.
Overcoats
1
to $25 00
Young Men's Overcoats $5.00 to $ 1 5.00 4
44
Overcoats for Children $2.75 to$7.00. 4
A variety of patterns, the Newest, the 4
4
44 Latest Styles, the Lowest Price.
4
4
Try Us Before Buying.
4
THE BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE,
New( Belt

44

tj

!

I

m.

dui i:mu.1(;i:u. irop.

4 4 4 4 444

44 444 4 44 4 4 444 4 4

Gross, Kelly & Co.
4

:(lMoifrporaV9d,y

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
WOOL, HIDES

MD PELTS A SPECIALTY

TUCUMCARI

LOGAN

PECOS

s

-

4--

:

te

yonng fellow named Margarlto
Uliliarrl has been placed tinder 1500
bond In Justice Otero's west side
court for having evidently whetted a
pen knlf for the purpose of cutting
thj ambrosial locks from th head of
a daughter of Gtnovcvo Avlla. The
at melon act was perpetrated on a
side sireet In the vicinity of th court
house and, the rrnsou af.UrneJ for Its
had r- ti!on was tlint the
A

fr

L

ET us have the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show you what
'
$ood service in the laundry line is the

very best to be secured.
we
Telephone or send a postal card and
will call promptly.
.

Las

Vctas Steam Laundry.
.....
iitn

1

7

'

Buckwheat Cakes
Mailc from first prize buckwheat

with

Canada Sap Maple Syrup
and Meadow Gold Butter
make the best kind of breakfast these
coKl mornings. Order of

Davis & S vdes
1

CLOSING OUT SALE
.

AT COST OUR STOCK OF

J

Hardware

Knives
g Pocket Razors

CraXware'SMApSend Nickel
pitted Goods

AND BARGAINS

THOMPSON

IM

PVUinl

rj)

1

-

Shears
and Cutlery

O.WARE

CO.

OF THE CITY
ttf
enaniolod linlxti,
Vopa, iii
niotintetl t ctria.lir,
m!s'
unl, aie
:J4:M5. For ohIa iT

atoptu otihf ...

VrTie T11
JLrOllur

